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Caṕıtulo 1

Introducción

El protocolo de la Convención Marco de las Naciones Unidas sobre el cam-

bio climático, también conocido como Protocolo de Kioto sobre el cambio

climático, es un acuerdo a nivel internacional cuyo principal objetivo es reducir

la emisión a la atmósfera de gases de efecto invernadero.

Este acuerdo impulsó el desarrollo de las enerǵıas renovables a partir de

2005. El segundo periodo del protocolo de Kioto, hasta 2020, afianza el

desarrollo de las tecnoloǵıas renovables.

La actual crisis financiera está originando una reducción de la inversión en

tecnoloǵıas renovables. Los diferentes gobiernos han reducido sus poĺıticas de

apoyo económico y los inversores privados, ante la falta de confianza en las

instituciones públicas, han reducido la exposición de sus recursos financieros a

este sector.

Debido a los problemas financieros acaecidos en los últimos cinco años, las

distintas tecnoloǵıas renovables buscan mejorar su rendimiento para competir

más eficientemente entre ellas y con las tecnoloǵıas convencionales.

La mejora de la competitividad de las tecnoloǵıas renovables puede venir

principalmente de la parte técnica y de una mejor gestión de la producción.

Esta tesis se centra en la mejora de la gestión de la producción.

El problema de la gestión de la producción en algunas tecnoloǵıas renova-

bles es su dependencia del clima, como es el caso de la velocidad del viento,

de la irradiación solar, de la pluviometŕıa y de las reservas h́ıdricas.

1
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La enerǵıa es dif́ıcilmente almacenable en grandes cantidades, por esto se

debe igualar la generación a la demanda dentro de unos ĺımites marcados por

los diferentes procedimientos de operación.

Como consecuencia de una menor rentabilidad de las enerǵıas renovables

por MW instalado, se elaboraron diferentes poĺıticas de apoyo a las tecnoloǵıas

renovables. El objetivo de estas normativas es equiparar la rentabilidad entre

las tecnoloǵıas renovables y las convencionales.

1.1 Motivación

Para equiparar los retornos de las inversiones entre enerǵıas renovables y las

convencionales existen diferentes poĺıticas activas, tanto a nivel económico

como en la gestión de la producción.

En la mayoŕıa de los mercados eléctricos se da prioridad a los generadores

renovables frente a los generadores convencionales, siempre y cuando no haya

problemas de estabilidad del sistema.

En los últimos años, esa prioridad está teniendo un gran efecto sobre el

precio marginal de la electricidad en el mercado español, dando lugar a un

precio marginal nulo en muchas horas del año.

En España, además de darles prioridad en el despacho, las enerǵıas re-

novables han sido apoyadas por diferentes poĺıticas económicas a partir de

2004, desarrollándose programas como el Plan de Enerǵıas Renovables 2005-

2010 (PER). Durante esos años y mediante el Real Decreto 661/2007, la

instalación de enerǵıas renovables experimentó un gran crecimiento, siendo un

referente a nivel mundial. Otras poĺıticas regionales fomentaron la instalación

de parques eólicos y solares fotovoltaicos para favorecer la creación de empleo

y el desarrollo tecnológico.

Las diversas ventajas económicas durante ese lustro propiciaron un creci-

miento descontrolado. El objetivo de los productores renovables fue puramente

económico sin existir una regulación que controlara dicho crecimiento debido

a las primas y subsidios otorgados a los productores.

Las anteriores poĺıticas de apoyo a las enerǵıas renovables han llevado a la

creación de un mix de generación eléctrica no óptimo. Esas poĺıticas fomen-
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taron la construcción de plantas renovables y el desarrollo de las diferentes

tecnoloǵıas. Mientras tanto, la gestión óptima de la producción de las nuevas

plantas renovables fue abandonada.

En la actualidad, las poĺıticas se han hecho más restrictivas en cuanto a

nuevas instalaciones renovables, reduciendo las diferentes primas a las enerǵıas

renovables, aśı como las horas de funcionamiento.

El actual plan de enerǵıas renovables 2011-2020 (PANER) evalúa los obje-

tivos del mix energético español y la eficiencia energética.

La presente tesis analiza los riesgos internos y externos de la generación

eléctrica renovable. Los riesgos internos tratados en la tesis hacen referencia

a la volatilidad de la producción y a las dificultades en su gestión, mientras

que los riesgos externos tratados hacen referencia a los precios del mercado

eléctrico diario.

Esta tesis pretende crear herramientas para evaluar y gestionar las dife-

rentes tecnoloǵıas renovables, teniendo en cuenta los riesgos inherentes a cada

tecnoloǵıa. Las tecnoloǵıas renovables que no pueden regular su producción

hacen que el sistema eléctrico sea más ineficiente. De ah́ı el interés en mejorar

la gestión de la producción.

Desde el punto de vista económico, se presenta una metodoloǵıa para

crear una cartera de inversión. De esta manera se minimizan los riesgos

económicos del mix de producción del inversor, maximizando su rentabilidad

y optimizando los recursos.

En cuanto a la producción, se analizan las ofertas óptimas que realizaŕıan

las plantas eólicas e hidráulicas reversibles teniendo en cuenta el mercado diario

y de desv́ıos, creando nuevas estrategias para la coordinación entre la genera-

ción eólica y la hidráulica reversible. Finalmente, se modelan únicamente las

ofertas de los generadores eólicos evaluando cómo afectan al precio del mercado

eléctrico.

Con respecto a los riesgos externos se presenta una herramienta que facilita

el análisis y la predicción de series temporales de precios y demandas eléctricas

del mercado diario, permitiendo su gestión automatizada.
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1.2 Objetivos y secuencia temporal de tareas

Esta tesis doctoral se centra en las fuentes de generación de enerǵıa eléctrica

renovable desde una visión técnico-económica.

El modelado matemático, el análisis de series temporales, las diferentes

herramientas de optimización y la visualización de resultados permiten desa-

rrollar diferentes herramientas para gestionar los riesgos internos y externos.

1.2.1 Objetivos

Los objetivos de esta tesis doctoral se presentan a continuación:

1. Creación de una cartera óptima en enerǵıas renovables.

Consiste en un análisis de inversiones de cuatro tecnoloǵıas renovables

de generación eléctrica. Este objetivo está dividido en dos partes:

(a) Cálculo, análisis y simulación de los proyectos de inversión de cua-

tro tecnoloǵıas renovables de generación eléctrica: eólica, mini-

hidráulica, fotovoltaica y solar termoeléctrica. La simulación de

los proyectos de inversión renovable permite obtener medidas de

rentabilidad (valor medio de la tasa interna de rentabilidad) y de

riesgo (desviación t́ıpica de la tasa interna de rentabilidad).

(b) Generación de una cartera de los cuatro proyectos de inversión

renovable. La composición de la cartera optimiza su rentabilidad

vs. riesgo.

2. Análisis de los precios y demandas de un mercado eléctrico

mediante series temporales.

El propósito del análisis de precios y demandas de diferentes mercados

eléctricos es comprender su comportamiento en el tiempo y realizar

predicciones lo más exactas posibles. La toolbox de MATLAB R© ECO-

TOOL, desarrollada en la Universidad de Castilla-La Mancha, permite

analizar, predecir y mostrar diferentes series temporales. Los métodos de

predicción utilizados son los modelos ARIMA, función de transferencia

y regresión dinámica.
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3. Modelado de nuevas estrategias de oferta para la generación

eólica e hidráulica reversible.

Se analizan nuevas estrategias de oferta para tecnoloǵıas renovables de

generación eléctrica: eólica e hidráulica mixta (turbinación/bombeo). El

objetivo de estas estrategias es aprovechar las sinergias entre estas dos

tecnoloǵıas de producción eléctrica.

La función objetivo consiste en maximizar el beneficio operativo de los

generadores eólicos e hidráulicos considerando la medida de riesgo Con-

ditional Value at Risk (CVaR).

4. Modelado de la generación eólica como hacedora de precios

considerando el mercado de desv́ıos.

Se analizan los posibles efectos de la generación eólica en el mercado

eléctrico irlandés suponiendo que toda la producción eólica se ofertara al

mercado. Este análisis permite ver los efectos en el precio del mercado

diario eléctrico irlandés y en los diferentes sistemas de gestión de desv́ıos

entre generación y oferta eólica.

La función objetivo consiste en maximizar el beneficio operativo. El

beneficio operativo depende de la cantidad de potencia ofertada y del

precio de oferta. Estas ofertas están limitadas por las predicciones de

generación eólica.

1.2.2 Secuencia temporal de tareas

La secuencia de tareas llevada a cabo para la consecución de los diferentes

objetivos ha sido:

1. Revisión bibliográfica del funcionamiento f́ısico de las diferentes tec-

noloǵıas renovables.

2. Revisión bibliográfica del análisis de la inversión en proyectos energéticos

y del funcionamiento del mercado eléctrico español.

3. Revisión bibliográfica de modelos de optimización de carteras aplicados

a los sectores financieros y energéticos.
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4. Modelado, simulación y análisis de proyectos de inversión y generación

de una cartera óptima.

5. Revisión bibliográfica de series temporales y predicciones en el sector

energético.

6. Desarrollo de predicciones mediante herramientas informáticas del precio

y la demanda en diferentes mercados eléctricos.

7. Revisión bibliográfica de estrategias de oferta de generación eólica, ge-

neración hidráulica reversible y eólico-hidráulica.

8. Modelado, simulación y análisis de nuevas estrategias de oferta de genera-

ción eólico-hidráulica, analizando los beneficios operativos y la evolución

del riesgo para cada estrategia.

9. Revisión bibliográfica del mercado eléctrico irlandés y su normativa de

generación eólica.

10. Modelado, estudio y análisis de una integración futura de la generación

eólica en el mercado eléctrico irlandés, analizando su efecto en los precios,

aśı como posibles sanciones por desv́ıos entre la generación eólica y la

oferta.

1.3 Revisión bibliográfica

Los principales conceptos para el análisis y la operación de sistemas de enerǵıa

eléctrica se recogen en [1]. En [2] y [3] se presentan conceptos técnicos y

económicos de diferentes tecnoloǵıas convencionales y renovables de generación

eléctrica, respectivamente. En [4] se describen diferentes conceptos financieros,

de inversión, medidas de rentabilidad, técnicas financieras, etc.

Un papel clave para gestionar el riesgo de cada tecnoloǵıa renovable en

la generación de electricidad es conocer las ventajas y desventajas de cada

tecnoloǵıa, ver [5] y [6].

El comportamiento de los mercados eléctricos está descrito en [7]. Las

caracteŕısticas de los mercados eléctricos están fijadas por el operador del
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mercado y el operador del sistema. En concreto, el mercado eléctrico español

está regulado según [8] y [9]. El mercado irlandés está regulado por [10] y [11].

En [8] - [11] se publican las normativas vigentes de los mercados eléctricos

español e irlandés. En [12] se desarrollan proyectos tipo de tecnoloǵıas reno-

vables de generación eléctrica, fijando hipótesis de evolución de los precios,

primas, costes, etc.

La programación matemática se describe en [13] y [14]. En [15] se intro-

ducen los procesos estocásticos y [16] describe la probabilidad y los procesos

aleatorios en la ingenieŕıa eléctrica.

Para la resolución de los modelos y su análisis, se han utilizado las he-

rramientas informáticas MATLAB R© [17], GAMS c© [18] y @RISK c© [19]. En

[20] se describen con gran detalle diferentes problemas de programación ma-

temática de mercados eléctricos, donde se presenta un desarrollo exhaustivo

de los problemas tratados, tanto para su resolución como para el análisis de

resultados.

Una vez referenciados los conceptos generales, comunes a las diferentes

investigaciones desarrolladas para conseguir los objetivos de la tesis, se presenta

a continuación la bibliograf́ıa espećıfica de cada objetivo.

1.3.1 Cartera óptima de inversión en enerǵıas renova-

bles

Las medidas de rentabilidad tales como valor actual neto (VAN), la tasa interna

de rentabilidad (TIR) y el periodo de retorno actualizado, descritos en [3] y [4],

permiten desarrollar análisis de proyectos de inversión.

Las variables de entrada más relevantes para la evaluación de proyectos

de inversión en enerǵıas renovables se describen en [3], [7] y en los diferentes

proyectos tipo descritos en [12].

Algunas de las variables de entrada vienen fijadas por la normativa del

régimen especial, que en el caso español está descrita en [21], donde aparece

un Real Decreto que fija las ayudas económicas para cada tecnoloǵıa renovable.

Esas primas son modificadas por nuevos Reales Decretos y por Órdenes Minis-

teriales del Ministerio de Industria, Enerǵıa y Turismo. La última orden IET
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publicada es la IET/221/2013, que fija las tarifas y primas de las instalaciones

de régimen especial.

La teoŕıa de carteras [22] es conocida en el mundo financiero como la

teoŕıa de Markowitz. Esta teoŕıa describe posibles comportamientos de las

rentabilidades de los diferentes recursos que componen la cartera, analizando

cómo pueden afectar a la cartera las interrelaciones entre los recursos.

Mediante el valor medio de la rentabilidad de los diferentes recursos y

sus desviaciones t́ıpicas se puede generar una cartera óptima compuesta por

dichos recursos. La teoŕıa de Media-Varianza analiza el riesgo midiendo la

desviación t́ıpica de la medida de retorno [4]. Otras medidas de riesgo más

modernas son el Value at Risk (VaR) y Conditional Value at Risk (CVaR) [23].

En [24] se genera una cartera considerando esas medidas de riesgo, analizando

mercados de enerǵıa (Energy Trade Company) y certificados verdes (Free Trade

Enviroment) para el mercado brasileño.

Para obtener el valor medio de las rentabilidades y su desviación t́ıpica se

realizan simulaciones. El método de Monte Carlo, descrito en [15] y [16],

es un método del tipo estocástico. En sus oŕıgenes fue desarrollado para

la simulación de problemas probabiĺısticos de hidrodinámica relativos a la

difusión de neutrones en el material de fisión. En [25] se calculan carteras

de enerǵıa mediante simulaciones de Monte Carlo, cuyo retorno considerado

es el valor actual neto (VAN) y el riesgo se mide mediante el VaR.

Para un inversor, la selección de una cartera dentro de un conjunto de

carteras que forman la frontera eficiente es posible gracias a la teoŕıa desarro-

llada por Sharpe, Lintner y Mossin, denominada Capital Asset Pricing Model

(CAPM). El CAPM permite seleccionar una cartera de la frontera eficiente

usando un enfonque basado en la teoŕıa de Media-Varianza. La frontera

eficiente y el recurso libre de riesgo permiten obtener un punto M. La recta o

Capital Market Line pasa por dos puntos: el recurso libre de riesgo y el punto

tangente a la frontera eficiente. Este punto M perteneciente a la frontera

eficiente es el punto que proporciona la composición óptima de esos recursos.

El efecto de esos recursos en el punto óptimo M se describe mediante el

ı́ndice de Sharpe. Este ı́ndice es la pendiente de la recta que va desde el recurso

libre de riesgo hasta el punto tangente a la frontera eficiente, descrito en [4].
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La teoŕıa descrita en el párrafo anterior es muy utilizada en el mundo

financiero.

En el ámbito energético, uno de los primeros autores en utilizar la teoŕıa de

carteras fue Shimon Awerbuch. Aplicó dicha teoŕıa para generar una cartera de

fuentes de enerǵıa convencionales. Para obtener esa cartera generó una frontera

eficiente mediante los costes de las diferentes tecnoloǵıas convencionales. El

activo libre de riesgo escogido es la generación eólica, debido a la inexistencia

de un coste de combustible asociado a este tipo de generación. La intersección

de la recta y la frontera eficiente, proporciona un punto. Este punto es la

cartera óptima, seleccionada del conjunto de carteras de la frontera eficiente.

Los costes y precios de fuentes convencionales son analizados en [26]. Algunas

carteras de sistemas de generación eléctrica son aplicadas en [27] y [28].

En [29] se hace una exhaustiva recopilación de trabajos que analizan la

diversidad y la seguridad energética en homenaje a Shimon Awerbuch.

La teoŕıa de carteras puede ser aplicada a un conjunto de mercados, como

el diario y el de CO2, [30] y [31]. Dicha teoŕıa es utilizada habitualmente en

la planificación a largo plazo; otros trabajos de investigación lo aplican en el

corto plazo [32].

En Italia, algunas investigaciones, [31] y [33], analizan mediante la teoŕıa

de carteras el coste global, los costes de inversión, los costes de producción, los

costes externos (polución, salud, social) y los costes de CO2 para el problema

de la planificación energética.

La enerǵıa renovable más desarrollada en Europa es la eólica. En [34]

se genera una cartera compuesta por la producción eólica de cinco páıses

europeos. Esta cartera optimiza la producción eólica asumiendo un valor de

fiabilidad de la demanda.

Algunas investigaciones analizan al inversor en enerǵıas renovables [35] y

al inversor en mercados emergentes [36].

En [37] se analiza cómo afectaŕıan a la inversión cambios en los precios

de los combustibles como el carbón, fuel y gas natural en el sector industrial,

doméstico y de servicios.

Otras publicaciones tratan de evaluar el efecto que puede provocar la

generación eólica en una cartera de enerǵıas convencionales, con distintos
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precios del mercado de CO2 [38]. En [39] se diseña una cartera de generación

eléctrica para un sistema aislado, como el de las islas Canarias.

1.3.2 Análisis de precios y demandas del mercado eléc-

trico español mediante series temporales

Los principales modelos de estimación y predicción de series temporales son:

Single-Input-Single-Output (SISO), Multiple-Input-Single-Output (MISO) y

Multiple-Input-Multiple-Output (MIMO).

Los sistemas SISO más importantes son los modelos ARIMA, Exponential

Smoothing (ES) y Unobserved Components (UC). El principal modelo MISO es

la función de transferencia lineal [40] y los modelos implementados MIMO [41]

son modelos con análisis de variables exógenas.

Los modelos ARIMA descritos en [40] son la base de los modernos métodos

de predicción basados en series temporales. En 1957, Holt describió el Expo-

nential Smoothing con tendencia corregida [42], hacia 1959 Brown expuso el

Exponential Smoothing simple [43]. Gardner y McKenzie en 1985 presentaron

la tendencia amortiguada en [44] y en [45] son descritos los principales modelos

lineales de Exponential Smoothing.

Los trabajos de predicción más relevantes para mercados eléctricos son: [46]

donde utiliza modelos de regresión dinámica y función de transferencia, [47]

modelos ARIMA, y en [48] aplica la transformada de wavelet con modelos

ARIMA.

Otras técnicas de predicción, como las redes neuronales [49] y [50] han

evolucionado hacia nuevos modelos h́ıbridos de redes neuronales [51]. En [52]

se compara función de transferencia, regresión dinámica, modelos ARIMA,

transformada wavelet y redes neuronales para predecir 24 horas. Los modelos

de volatilidad GARCH, ideados por Bollerslev en 1986 [53], son capaces de

predecir mejor la varianza de la serie y permiten ajustarse mejor a la volatilidad

de la serie [54].

Los métodos de predicción más utilizados en mercados eléctricos se pre-

sentan en [55]. En [56] se presentan las principales técnicas de predicción,

centrándose en los modelos de series temporales.
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Actualmente, los trabajos de investigación mezclan diferentes técnicas de

predicción, modelos de series temporales, modelos econométricos [57], diferen-

tes técnicas de redes neuronales, etc., realizando modelos h́ıbridos [58]. Hay

métodos h́ıbridos que, ajustando diferentes modelos y combinándolos para

predecir periodos de tiempo pasado, logran predicciones con errores muy bajos

para esos periodos en concreto, con un error porcentual absoluto medio o Mean

Absolute Percentage Error entre el 2,99% y el 0,64% [59].

Otros métodos destacados son los filtros de Kalman, capaces de predecir

precios en mercados eléctricos [60].

1.3.3 Modelado de nuevas estrategias de oferta de la

generación eólica e hidráulica

En la actualidad, las tecnoloǵıas de generación renovable, eólica e hidráulica

reversible, ofertan al mercado eléctrico de forma separada en muchos páıses,

como es el caso de España. La creación y evaluación de nuevas estrategias

de oferta eólico-hidráulicas permite aprovechar posibles sinergias entre ambas

tecnoloǵıas, desde el punto de vista de un tomador de precios.

Los principales problemas que presenta la producción eólica son la vola-

tilidad y la incertidumbre, debido a la dependencia de la generación eólica

de la climatoloǵıa. Diversos trabajos de investigación han descrito las ofertas

óptimas al mercado spot [61] y [62] mediante programación matemática. Para

reducir los desv́ıos, se ha trabajado en predicción de viento, [63] y [64]. Otras

investigaciones han analizado cómo simular la velocidad del viento para ajustar

los modelos a la realidad [65].

Algunos mercados eléctricos, como el español, alemán, francés, etc., con-

tabilizan la enerǵıa desviada de cada generador con respecto a su oferta, es

decir, existe un mercado de desv́ıos. En [66] se estudian los costes que se

producen por ese desv́ıo en la generación eólica y se generan ofertas que

reducen el impacto en los resultados económicos de los generadores eólicos.

Otros trabajos incorporan medidas de riesgo como el CVaR [67].

La generación hidráulica es una tecnoloǵıa muy madura. Las reservas

h́ıdricas y las caracteŕısticas de las turbinas hidráulicas proporcionan flexi-
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bilidad y una rápida respuesta en arranques y paradas. En [68] se analiza

la programación de ofertas al mercado diario de un productor hidráulico en

cascada, linealizando las curvas de potencia de cada central de producción

hidráulica. En [69] se incorporan medidas del riesgo, como el CVaR. En la

actualidad, las nuevas instalaciones y reconversiones de centrales hidráulicas

radican en la instalación de centrales hidráulicas reversibles. Las centrales

hidráulicas reversibles son centrales que turbinan del embalse superior al infe-

rior y pueden bombear del embalse inferior al superior [70].

Las últimas investigaciones se centran en la combinación de diferentes

tecnoloǵıas renovables, aprovechando sinergias entre tecnoloǵıas. La coordi-

nación entre la generación eólica y la generación hidráulica reversible permite

aprovechar los excedentes de producción eólica almacenándola mediante bom-

beo. Posteriormente, en momentos de menor producción eólica se aumenta la

turbinación hidráulica dentro de lo posible. Debido a esa sinergia existente,

hay diversos proyectos en marcha, como el de las islas Canarias (España) [71],

en el mar Egeo [72] y en Nueva Escocia (Canadá) [73].

Hasta ahora, se han presentado investigaciones que modelan las tecnoloǵıa

eólica e hidráulica por separado. En [74] se minimizan las pérdidas por desv́ıos

eólicos, compensándolas con una mayor generación hidráulica convencional, es

decir, sin bombeo. De forma similar, [75] analiza el mismo caso teniendo en

cuenta problemas de congestión de la red. En [76] se describen y analizan los

posibles efectos de la generación eólica-hidráulica reversible considerando los

desv́ıos. En [77] se analiza el mismo caso de manera similar para un horizonte

de 48 horas. En [78] se analizan los efectos de algunas medidas de riesgo en

una cartera eólica-hidráulica a largo plazo (un año).

1.3.4 Modelado de la generación eólica como hacedora

de precios

Uno de los principales problemas de la generación eólica es debido a los errores

de predicción. Su impacto en el mercado se presenta en [79] y en [80], donde

se estudia su efecto en las tecnoloǵıas de generación intermitentes.

Cada tecnoloǵıa de generación eléctrica afecta al precio del mercado eléc-
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trico de una manera, como se presenta en [81] para Dinamarca y [82] para

España. Para el mercado español, [83] analiza el efecto de la generación eólica

en los precios del mercado eléctrico. El efecto de la producción eólica en los

precios nodales se simula en [84].

Otras investigaciones estudian el coste de oportunidad para mercados a

futuros de los generadores eólicos [85].

El efecto de la producción eólica en la orden de mérito es detallado en [86].

En [67] se trata al generador eólico como un tomador de precios y en [87] se

realiza una comparación de los posibles efectos según el generador sea tomador

o hacedor de precios.

La base técnica para el cálculo de la demanda residual se presenta en [88],

obteniendo la misma al resolver un problema lineal entero mixto. En [89] se

estudia la oferta óptima de un hacedor de precios. En [90] se analizan las

poĺıticas regulatorias del mercado eléctrico irlandés actual y su evolución.

1.4 Organización de la tesis

El formato que presenta esta tesis es de recopilación de art́ıculos, presentando

los diferentes trabajos de investigación realizados: dos art́ıculos publicados, un

caṕıtulo de un libro, una publicación en congreso internacional y un art́ıculo

en revisión.

La presente tesis está dividida en 7 caṕıtulos, mostrando su organización a

continuación:

Caṕıtulo 1 Describe el estado de las enerǵıas renovables, la motivación,

objetivos, pasos seguidos para el desarrollo de las investigaciones y la revisión

bibliográfica de cada trabajo de investigación.

Caṕıtulo 2 Presenta el art́ıculo de la planificación de un mix de enerǵıas

renovables. Generando una cartera óptima en rentabilidad vs. riesgo. En este

caṕıtulo se presenta la publicación en Energy Policy, incluyendo un corrigen-

dum y el selected proceding del congreso de AEIPRO.
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Caṕıtulo 3 Muestra el caṕıtulo del libro publicado. Se describe la he-

rramienta informática ECOTOOL y se presentan algunas predicciones de la

misma.

Caṕıtulo 4 Describe las estrategias de oferta coordinada entre generación

eólica e hidráulica reversible, desarrollando mediante programación matemáti-

ca los modelos para simular las estrategias planteadas. Asimismo, se maximiza

el beneficio operativo y el Conditional Value at Risk.

Caṕıtulo 5 Presenta la investigación realizada para ofertar la generación

eólica como hacedora de precios, maximizando el beneficio operativo, ana-

lizando el efecto en los precios del mercado y viendo cómo afectaŕıan las

penalizaciones por desv́ıos.

Caṕıtulo 6 Incluye un resumen de la tesis, las principales conclusiones de

cada trabajo de investigación, las aportaciones realizadas y sugerencias para

trabajos futuros.

Caṕıtulo 7 Es la versión en inglés del resumen y las conclusiones.
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a b s t r a c t

This article presents a model for investing in renewable energies in the framework of the Spanish

electricity market in a way that risk is minimised for the investor while returns are maximised. The

model outlined here is based on an economic model for calculating cash flows intended to obtain the

internal rate of return (IRR) of the different energies being studied: wind, photovoltaic, mini hydro and

thermo electrical. The IRRs obtained are considered the returns on investments, while their standard

deviations are considered associated risks. In order to minimise risk, a comprehensive portfolio of

investments is created that includes all of the available energies by means of a system of linear

equations. The solution of the linear system is graphically checked using the efficient frontier method

for the different financing options. Several case studies within the Renewable Energies Plan (PER is its

Spanish abbreviation) that is in force in Spain in the period 2005–2010 are analysed in order to illustrate

the method, as are other case studies using different types of financing, helping us to reach the pertinent

conclusions.

& 2009 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.

1. Introduction

In a world that is seeing a constant rise in the demand for all
kinds of energy and where the prices of raw materials, particularly
oil, fluctuate wildly, it is essential to use models that help us to
make decisions when investing in energy projects, and, more
specifically, those involving renewable energies.

To tackle an investment project in renewable energies that is
subject to risks regarding prices in an electricity market, and the
investment and operating costs among others (Roques et al.,
2006), it is necessary to hedge against these risks by seeking the
greatest possible return. Bazilian and Roques (2008) show a
detailed review of all analytical methods related to portfolio
optimisation in energy.

Regarding costs, previous models have considered the esti-
mated generation costs measured in monetary units per kWh as a
relevant measure (Awerbuch, 2002; Awerbuch and Berger,
2003b). These models obtained the return as the inverse of cost
(Kienzle et al., 2007) within a portfolio theory framework on
energy supply planning (Huang and Wu, 2008). In the EU, cost
data are available (European Commission, 2006) and Kobos et al.
(2006) and Wiser and Bolinger (2007) in the USA have produced
detailed cost reports related to wind power generation. On a wider
scale, the International Energy Agency (2006) has provided
similar cost data on renewable technologies.

A good investment portfolio must diversify its risk (Huang and
Wu, 2008). Usually, investment portfolios of a financial nature use
the mean-variance method (Markowitz, 1952; Luenberger, 1998;
Bodie et al., 2004). Applications to energy investment where risks
related to costs are considered can be seen in (Awerbuch and
Berger, 2003a, b; Awerbuch et al., 2005; Awerbuch, 2006). Other
models for reducing risks are shown in Biewald et al. (2003). In
particular, Berger (2003) and Cleijne and Ruijgrok (2004) are
exclusively applied to renewable energies. Finally, Yu (2003)
presents a model to assess risks in a multi-pool setting. An
excellent review of the state-of-the-art in portfolio theory applied
to energy can be found in Kienzle et al. (2007).

All of the references mentioned use the mean-variance method
in order to maximise the return on investment for a certain level
of risk, which is defined as the standard deviation for the expected
return of the investment. In our approach, the return on
investment coincides with the IRR, while the risk level corre-
sponds to the standard deviation of the IRR. The IRR measures
the profitability of the investment portfolio assuming that
the investor receives dividends from all technologies
(equally considered) involved and that these dividends are
directly derived from the profit obtained from the operation of
the technologies.

If the measure of profitability or return of these assets, which
are, in fact, investment projects, is achieved with the IRR, we
assume that the risk comes from the IRR’s standard deviation.
Compared to previous approaches (Awerbuch and Berger,
2003b), where the risk is calculated from the uncertainty in the
return derived from fuel price changes and availability, the IRR is
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able to consider the uncertainty in electricity prices and future
subsidies.

The IRR is adjusted to its risk, allowing an investor to
determine if the return received is adequate for the risk under-
taken. Among several methods to measure risk-adjusted return,
the Sharpe ratio (Luenberger, 1998) is a reasonable metric. It is
calculated by subtracting the risk-free rate of return, assumed to
be Treasury Bonds, from the expected rate of return, the IRR in our
case, dividing the result by the standard deviation of the portfolio
returns, which is the measure of the investment’s risk. The greater
the Sharpe’s ratio, the better its risk-adjusted performance is, as
shown in Appendix B.

Note that the risk-free assets in our model, Treasury Bonds, is
the reference value that generates the optimal point in the
efficient frontier made up of a renewable technologies mix. Since
there can be various scenarios as a function of the risk level and
profitability, there are as many optimal portfolios. The investor,
according to his own risk aversion, will decide which scenario
suits him better. Fig. 1 shows a scheme that depicts how an
investor with different risk aversion perceptions can select the
optimal portfolio. Although this work does not define an empirical
risk aversion measure, it could be estimated as in (Neuhoff and de
Vries, 2004; Green, 2004).

Once the return and the risk are defined, a system of linear
equations is established and the efficient frontier method is used
to ensure that we have created the optimal portfolio. The next
step is to perform a viability study, bearing in mind the
stochasticity of the parameters that define the return on
investment.

The remainder of this section is devoted to explaining the
peculiarities of the Spanish renewable sector, its comparison to the
German sector, as well as the objectives pursued with this study.

The Spanish energy market has a high level of dependence on
fossil fuels close to 80% of the total generation-making Spain very
vulnerable to geopolitical developments in the countries that
produce fossil fuel-based energy. See Fig. 2 depicting the future
production trends of all renewable technologies in Spain. We have
selected the four most representative renewable technologies in
Spain: wind, photovoltaic, minihydro and thermoelectrical, since
our interest is the risk-adjusted optimisation of a simple but
realistic portfolio on renewables only, not the diversification of
risk, as done in stock-based investment portfolios.

The instability of fossil fuel-based energy prices has increased
considerably over the past few years. The need to reduce
this dependence on foreign suppliers, protect the environment,
and achieve sustainable development has mobilised the public
administration, fomenting the use of clean sources of energy
and of efficient energy use. All of this is in response to economic,
social and environmental concerns and in order to meet
international environmental commitments entered into in recent
years.

Overall consumption of renewable energies has increased
significantly in Spain, but not enough to meet these environ-
mental targets. Furthermore, the increase in energy consumption
has been even greater than expected, partly due to the growth in
electrical demand and partly due to greater consumption of motor
fuels used in transportation.

The sources of energy that we are going to be dealing with in
this analysis are clean and renewable energies, like direct solar
energy, such as photovoltaic and thermo electric, wind power on
land and, finally, mini hydro, a technology that is sadly neglected
in Spain.

Below we define the parameters needed for an economic and
risk reduction analyses of these renewable energies. The informa-
tion provided comes mainly from IDAE (2005). Information
regarding investments has been taken from Royal Decree 661/
2007 (2007) of the 25th of May 2007, which regulates the
production of electrical energy in special regimes (Royal Decree
661/2007, 2007), and the Renewable Energies Plan (PER)
2005–2010. The PER financial data are shown in Table 1.

Germany is the European country with the highest penetration
of renewable energy, wind in particular. Table 2 shows the
evolution of the regulated tariff in Germany and Spain for
different technologies. The current trend in Germany’s tariffs
reveals a progressive reduction between 2% and 8%, depending on
the technology. In Spain, tariffs are increased yearly according to
the consumer price index, but in cases like photovoltaic energy,
tariffs have almost doubled in 2007. With the new Spanish Royal
Decree 1578/2008 (2008), subsidies will go down to 32 ch/kWh
and this figure will change in the coming years.

The work set out below has three main objectives: (i) to
develop the economic models required to study each technology,
(ii) to create an optimal investment portfolio made up of different
renewable energies and (iii) to analyse these technologies
individually and collectively using investment risk simulations.
To achieve this, the article is structured as shown below. Section 2
deals with the economic model used to calculate the return on
investment for all of the technologies considered for the portfolio.
Section 3 describes the method for minimising the risk of a
portfolio of renewable energies using a system of linear equations,
and studies the efficient frontier method, going on to graphically
demonstrate the equivalence between both methods. Section 4
presents the simulations and results obtained with the optimal
portfolio of investments in renewable energies in the Spanish
electricity market. Finally, the conclusions derived from the
analysis of case studies are presented.

2. Economic investment model

The economic model is used mainly to establish future cash flows
for every year of the investment projects. The economic, financial

Investor’s risk aversion

Selection of a risk
position and 
associated portfolio 

Fig. 1. Graphical check of the optimisation of the portfolio and the tangent point considering the investor’s risk aversion.
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Fig. 2. Current and forecasted evolution of the special regime production. Source: Comisión Nacional de la Energı́a of Spain.

Table 1
Data on investment of the four renewable energies according to PER 2005–2010.

Project type

and

hypothetical

evolution

Wind power Photovoltaic Mini hydro Thermo electrical

First year in

operation

2008 2008 2008 2008

Power 10 MW 700 kWp 5000 kW 50 MW

Investment

ratio

937 h/kW (annual growth of 1.8%,

slightly lower than the retail price

index (RPI)–considered to be 2%)

7600 h/kW (negative annual growth of 5%

until 2010)

1500h/kW (evolution

with RPI)

5000 h/kW (constant annual evolution

in 2007, negative growth of 10% in 2008

and 6% in 2009 and 2010)

Time for

completion

1 year 1.5 years 1.5 years 2 years

Equivalent

hours of

operation

2350 equivalent hours/year 3142 equivalent hours/year 3100 equivalent hours/

year

2596 equivalent hours/year

Service life 20 years 25 years 25 years 25 years

Operating

costs

1.47 ch/kWh (evolution with

RPI–0.5%)

2.56 ch/kWh (evolution with RPI–1%) 1.45 ch/kWh (evolution

with RPI–1%)

4.20 ch/kWh (evolution with RPI–1%)

Sale price Market price for electricity+Bonus by

virtue of Royal Decree 661/2007

(2007)

Price regulated by Royal Decree 661/2007

(2007). Modified by Royal Decree 1578/2008

(Royal Decree 1578/2008, 2008)

Market price for

electricity+Bonus from

Royal Decree 661/2007

(2007)

Market price for electricity+Bonus from

Royal Decree 661/2007 (2007)

Complement

for reactive

energy

Regulation as per Royal Decree 661/

2007 (2007) of the 25th of May

Regulation as per Royal Decree 661/2007

(2007) of the 25th of May

None Regulation 661/2007 of the 25th of

May

Developer 20% of the investment 100% of the investment 20% of the investment 100% of the investment

External

financing

80% of the investment 0% of the investment 80% of the investment 0% of the investment

Source: IDAE, 2005.

Table 2
Comparison between regulated tariffs in Germany and Spain 2004–2007.

Wind Photovoltaic Mini hydro Thermo electrical

Year 2004 2007 2004 2007 2004 2007 2004 2007

Germany (ch/

kWh)

8.8 8.19 45.7 37.96 6.65 6.65 45.7 37.96

Spain (ch/kWh) 13.7 7.32 21.6 41.7 13.7 7.8 21.6 26.9

J.I. Muñoz et al. / Energy Policy 37 (2009) 5273–5284 5275
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and simulation models are defined as in Ku (2003). To obtain the
future cash flows we have to study current regulations, technical and
financial data, income, costs, subsidies, etc. See Appendix A for a
detailed calculation of the parameters of the model.

Calculating future cash flows allows us to define a series of
investment parameters that help us to make investment deci-
sions. The main investment parameter used in this study is the
IRR. Our selection of IRR relies on the fact that it provides an
adequate measure of the return that a portfolio, considered as a
real investment project, can give, for example, as a dividend of the
overall profit coming from actual operation of the plants. In that
sense, the return comes from the real project, not from the inverse
of costs or from any other financial valuation method.

When comparing mean-variance with other valuation meth-
ods, like Value at Risk (VaR) (Kleindorfer and Li, 2005) and
Conditional Value at Risk (CVaR), as described in Artzner et al.
(1997), (1999) and Rockafellar and Uryasev (2000), it can be
observed that the difference in results between the portfolios
obtained by IRR and CVaR methodologies can be small, given a
normal distribution of the input variables, as is our case (Krokmal
et al., 2001).

3. Optimal energy investment portfolio

Other models consider a portfolio made up of fossil and
renewable technologies where the risk is produced by fuel cost
uncertainty and the return is measured as the inverse of the fuel
cost (Awerbuch and Berger, 2003b). In these models, a risk-free
asset can be any renewable energy technology, since it is non-
dependent on fuel, allowing for mixed portfolios. However, in our
work, we assume that there are no mixed portfolios between risk-
free and risky assets, but only portfolios made up of renewable
technologies.

Risk is a factor that must be taken into account with any
portfolio of investments. For the purposes of the portfolio model
analysed in this study the IRR is considered the return, while the
standard deviation of the same is taken to be the associated risk.
Thus, the different measurements for the risk inherent to the
investment are based on the standard deviation (s) of the IRR.

Once we have obtained the fundamental measurements, return
and risk, we have to achieve a portfolio that maximises return
while minimising risk. To do this, we use a solution method that
works through a system of equations whose solution can be
checked graphically using the efficient frontier method, which is
usually used in portfolios made up of financial assets. Those
combinations of assets that both maximise the return and have a
minimum variance of the return are optimal portfolios that belong
to the efficient frontier. Within this curve, a risk-averse investor
can decide its investment given its own preferences according to
scenarios where the return and risk can take different values.

In order to solve the problem of creating an optimal portfolio
we need some data that will allow us to establish the portfolio’s
optimal points in terms of both return and risk. This is achieved
using the economic model described in Appendix A. In the
simulations carried out we are working with distributions of input
and output variables for the economic model. The most important
output variables of the economic model are the IRR and its
associated risk, the latter expressed as its volatility value or
standard deviation.

3.1. Method for establishing an investment portfolio using the

efficient frontier model

In our case the portfolio is made up of four renewable energies:
wind, photovoltaic, mini hydro and thermo electrical. For each of

these we establish the IRR distribution, average return and
variance using the economic model analysed in Section 2.

The portfolio is composed of a certain % of each technology to
make up the whole 100%. This portfolio has an associated return
and risk that depend on the percentages of each technology.
Below are defined the return and risk for a portfolio of renewable
energies.

IRRPortfolio ¼
Xi

j¼1

oj � IRRj; j ¼ 1; . . . ; i ð1Þ

sp ¼

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiXi

j¼1

o2
j s

2
j þ 2

Xi�1

j¼1

Xi

h¼jþ1

ojohsjh

vuut ð2Þ

IRRj is the average returns for j energy; oj is the % of j energy in
the portfolio; oh is the % of h energy in the portfolio; j and h

represent the technologies; sj is the risk for j energy (standard
deviation of the IRR for the technology); sjh is the cov(j,h) ¼ co-
variance; sp is the overall risk for the portfolio; rL is the risk-free
assets (Treasury Bonds).

It is possible to create portfolios that have risk-free shares
(Treasury Bonds) for any type of investment. Thus, we can create a
graph that contains an efficient frontier composed of portfolios
made up of individual shares and risk-free assets. Then we
consider another two portfolios: a market portfolio, which will be
tangent to the frontier, and an intermediate portfolio, called X. At
the efficient frontier, we find portfolios that have a balance
between return and risk for which it is not possible to establish
whether they are superior or inferior, given that they depend on
the investor’s aversion to risk. All of this is shown in Fig. 3 (Bravo
Orellana, 2004), in which we can see that the optimal point is the
one that is tangent to the frontier; this tangency is due to the risk-
free point, where RP1 and RP2 represent the variations in the
percentages of assets that are risk-free and those that involve risk.

Thus, we establish two types of portfolios, RP1 being a set of
portfolios made up of a risk-free asset and an asset with risk level
1; while RP2 is a set of portfolios made up of a risk-free asset and
an asset with risk level 2.

The mathematical calculation to obtain the optimal portfolio is
shown in Appendix B.

Knowing the variance and covariance values by simulation, the
procedure to follow in order to calculate the optimal portfolio
consists of establishing the investment percentages, which are the
unknown factors in the system of equations in Appendix B, for the
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Fig. 3. Return and risk diagram. Source: Bravo Orellana (2004).
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four technologies. To do this, we solve the linear system
formulated below

ðTech: 1Þ s2
11o1 þ s12o2 þ s13o3 þ s14o4

¼ IRR1 � rLðTech: 2Þ s21o1 þ s2
22o2 þ s23o3 þ s24o4

¼ IRR2 � rLðTech: 3Þ s31o1 þ s32o2 þ s2
33o3 þ s34o4

¼ IRR3 � rLðTech: 4Þ s41o1 þ s42o2 þ s43o3 þ s2
44o4

¼ IRR4 � rL ð3Þ

where the sub-indexes 1, 2, 3 and 4 represent wind, photovoltaic,
mini hydro and thermo electric technologies, respectively;
rL refers to Treasury Bonds with a 4% return and a risk of
s ¼ 0%, and IRRi refers to the average return obtained with
technology i, which is analysed using the economic model in
Appendix A.

3.2. Graphic check of the optimisation of the portfolio

Having established the portfolio percentages that minimise
risk and maximise return it is a good idea to verify this result
graphically. It is possible to do this by generating the frontier of
the family of portfolios and drawing a straight line from the value
of the risk-free asset to the point tangent to the frontier, which is
the point of optimal risk and return.

3.2.1. Finding the frontier and some internal points

Having obtained the percentages for the family of portfolios,
we have to find IRRPortfolio is the return of the portfolio and sp the
risk of the portfolio in order to represent the return of the
portfolio against its risk. This way we can draft the efficient
frontier and verify that the tangent point is optimal according to
Eqs. (1) and (2). However, there is the problem of not being able to
discern the points on the frontier beforehand, given that these are
obtained using the percentages method. This problem does not
affect the verification, as it is clear to see that the straight line is
tangent to the external part of the frontier. Fig. 1 shows this
graphic check, using MATLAB& to generate the portfolio and
Microsoft Excel& to calculate return and risk, showing the efficient
frontier and some points within it. Fig. 1 also shows three types of
frontiers obtained in different simulated cases.

4. Simulations and results

4.1. Input variables

We use the program @RISK& (@RISK&, 2005) in order to be able
to perform the simulations, entering the input variables as either
discrete or continuous distributions of probability. The input
variables are distributions of the mean and the volatility, or
standard deviation, which is entered as a % with respect to the
mean.

The input variables taken to carry out the simulation are the
following:

� For all of the technologies: financing interest, discount rate and
inflation. Their average value is 4%.
� For wind, mini hydro and thermo electrical technologies: the cost

of the installation, maintenance costs, hours of operation, price
of the electricity market. For wind and thermo electrical
technologies there is also a 1% complement for reactive energy.
� For photovoltaic energy: the cost of the installation, main-

tenance costs, hours of operation and % complement for

reactive energy. The price has not been forecasted, given that
the main remuneration is the regulated price, which is a value
preset by public bodies at a national level.

The existence of an on-line historical database of the electricity
pool prices in the Spanish market (OMEL, 2008) facilitates finding
a probability distribution model for them, as shown in Fig. 4. For
the other variables shown in Table 1, they follow a normal
distribution whose standard deviation, a % of the average value,
depends on the risk related to the scenario selected, as defined in
the next section.

4.2. Results for the optimal investment portfolio according to the

Renewable Energies Plan (PER) 2005–2010

We have simulated a portfolio made up of four renewable
technologies based on the Spanish electricity market and accord-
ing to the investment parameters of the model described in
Appendix A. To do this, we have defined several scenarios and
considered three possible outlooks: optimistic, normal and
pessimistic, according to possible rises in the prices of the
electricity market, with three risk levels for each of these
outlooks, depending on the volatility of the input variables. The
scenarios and risks are selected to find the most realistic
solutions. The range of variation of the parameters for different
scenarios is as follows:

� Optimistic scenario: it is referred to as optimistic because the
rise in the price of electricity is at the maximum. In this case it
is a 20% rise per annum. This optimistic scenario is given with
three risk levels: high, medium and low, and the volatility
values for their input variables are set at 20%, 10% and 1%,
respectively.
� Normal scenario: it is referred to as normal because the rise in

the price of electricity is at 4%, an average rise in the Spanish
electricity market. The three risk levels mentioned above are
examined.
� Pessimistic scenario: it is referred to as pessimistic because it

presupposes one of the worst possible scenarios for the annual

Fig. 4. Distribution of the electricity market price.
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rise in the price of electricity, a rise of just 0.5%. Here again, the
three risk levels mentioned above are examined.

For these specific cases, the financing used in the PER is as
follows: wind power technology with 80% external financing,
photovoltaic with 100% self-financing, mini hydro technology
with 80% external financing and thermo electrical technology
with 100% self-financing, as shown in Table 1. The parameters’
range used by PER is selected so that the less mature technologies
are financed by internal capital.

Table 3 summarises the results obtained for the IRR and risk, or
standard deviation, for a case study with financing fixed by the
PER.

The results show very similar return and risk values. We can
see the truth of the maxim ‘‘the higher the return, the higher the
risk’’. The reason that this is true here is that the different levels of
risk represent a percentage of the mean of the input variables. For
all three risk levels the risk is proportional to the percentage
return.

Finally, Fig. 5 shows the % for each technology in the financing
model used in the PER in a normal price scenario and with
medium risk.

Themoelectric energy is on the verge of a considerable increase
in production and that is why it is heavily subsidised and has a
strong role in all the portfolios.

4.3. Results of the optimal portfolio with varying inflation

We have also analysed another cases that are not considered by
the PER, modifying the technology financing according to different

percentages (simultaneous for all of the technologies): 0%, 20%,
40%, 60%, 80% and 90%. Each of these six financing examples
contains the three price scenarios and the three risk levels. Thus,
we are studying six possible financing models (from 0% to 90%) for
nine case studies (three price scenarios for 31 of volatility for the
input variables) giving us 54 simulations. This range of variation is
introduced to analyse the evolution of the portfolios with
different degrees of external financing.

The overall results obtained depending on the degree of
external financing are shown in Table 4, where we can see the
percentages for the technologies that make up the portfolios,
while Table 5 shows the risk and IRR of the portfolios.

Fig. 6 shows the different % of each renewable technology in
the optimal portfolios for all scenarios and risk levels. The 3D and
level curves shown in Figs. 7 and 8 are complementary to Fig. 6;
Fig. 7 is a 3D curve (% of external financing, % input variables risk,
% of wind energy in the optimal portfolios) and Fig. 8 is another
3D curve (% of external financing, % increase in the price of
electricity, % of wind energy in the optimal portfolios). The 3D
curves and the level curves provide information on the evolution
of the weights of different renewable technologies in the optimal
portfolios.

In order to complete these results, Fig. 9 provides the returns,
showing the most representative curves for the returns of the
different optimal portfolios, while Fig. 10 shows the risk for the
different optimal portfolios, selecting the curves that depict the
behaviour of the three risk levels.

In light of the results shown in Figs. 9 and 10, we can conclude
that a higher degree of external financing implies higher returns
and risks. It can be observed that there exists an asymptotic
growth of return and risk in all scenarios for an increase in
external financing. The increase in external financing produces
an increase in: (i) the financing costs, (ii) the chances of
having negative cash flows during the lifetime of the loan and
(iii) the value of the standard deviation, and the IRR, as a
consequence. All these changes are mainly dependent on the
production hours per technology, the maintenance costs and the
investment costs.

As seen in Fig. 1, there are different efficient frontiers for
different scenarios. All possible scenarios and their policy
implications are described below, as observed from Fig. 9.

� Optimistic scenario: wind technology always increases its % in
the optimal portfolio according to the increase in risk, due to
its higher return growth. The % of photovoltaic energy
increases almost always, especially with high risks. In
particular, an optimistic scenario with high risk increases the
photovoltaic %, which is related to a decrease in thermoelec-
trical energy. This is due to the fact that increasing external
financing deters thermoelectrical energy to rise in % for a given
risk level; the opposite happens with the photovoltaic. Note
that thermoelectric technology has higher costs, it is given
lower bonuses and its production capacity is lower, as opposed
to photovoltaic.
� Normal scenario: this scenario behaves similarly to the

optimistic scenario with high and medium risks, even with
more stability. For low risk, a greater instability appears. As
observed in Fig. 11, the lines that represent the risk per
technology intersect at several points, changing the
corresponding % in the optimal portfolio.
� Pessimistic scenario: for medium and low risk, its behaviour

is similar to the normal scenario. For high risks there is a
jump for high values of external financing. As observed in
Fig. 12, the lines that represent the risk per technology
either intersect at several points or they are parallel to each

Table 3
Results for the average IRR and standard deviation (risk) for the PER.

Scenarios Risk

High Medium Low

Average IRR S.D. Average IRR S.D. Average IRR S.D.

Optimistic 20.51 2.82 20.04 1.27 20.71 0.14

Normal 13.62 2.48 13.16 1.09 13.06 0.11

Pessimistic 12.96 2.38 12.90 1.06 12.85 0.11

Wind
9%

Photovoltaic

42%

Mini hydro
15%

Thermo electrical
34%

Fig. 5. Composition of the optimal portfolio, normal scenario and medium risk for

PER financing.
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Table 4
% of each technology in an optimal portfolio according to the % of external financing.

0% 20% 40% 60% 80% 90%

Price of electricity/risk 20 10 1 20 10 1 20 10 1 20 10 1 20 10 1 20 10 1

Wind Optimistic 20.0 18.8 14.7 20.9 19.5 14.0 19.2 19.6 13.4 20.8 19.7 13.3 20.5 20.2 13.5 20.3 18.6 10.7

Normal 18.9 17.2 7.0 18.9 16.8 5.0 19.4 16.3 4.2 19.9 17.3 4.4 18.3 16.5 4.3 18.3 15.6 5.9

Pessimistic 19.2 17.6 6.7 19.0 16.8 4.8 19.3 17.6 4.3 19.2 17.2 4.0 17.8 17.8 4.8 19.0 17.8 5.8

Photovoltaic Optimistic 22.5 26.7 21.1 22.1 25.5 31.5 23.7 25.5 30.5 25.3 25.4 28.4 28.3 26.5 23.1 32.7 35.5 37.1

Normal 28.3 33.5 32.0 29.7 33.1 48.1 29.1 32.3 35.7 29.2 30.5 32.2 31.1 30.8 19.7 34.6 32.8 37.5

Pessimistic 28.5 31.7 32.0 29.0 32.8 48.2 29.1 30.0 33.5 27.5 28.6 30.9 34.9 28.1 20.3 33.4 29.1 36.5

Mini hydro Optimistic 30.7 29.6 36.6 30.2 29.2 30.7 30.1 29.3 31.4 28.6 28.0 32.5 29.0 28.6 37.0 28.0 27.0 32.9

Normal 25.9 23.9 30.3 25.6 24.3 24.4 25.6 26.0 41.5 26.4 27.0 46.2 27.6 29.0 38.4 27.1 31.8 36.3

Pessimistic 25.0 25.3 31.0 25.6 25.1 24.3 26.0 27.5 44.0 27.5 28.9 48.4 20.5 30.9 46.6 29.7 34.1 35.4

Thermo electrical Optimistic 26.8 24.9 27.6 26.8 25.8 23.9 27.0 25.5 24.7 25.3 27.0 25.7 22.3 24.7 26.4 19.0 18.9 19.3

Normal 26.9 25.4 30.7 25.8 25.9 22.4 25.9 25.4 18.6 24.5 25.2 17.2 23.0 23.7 37.6 20.0 19.8 20.3

Pessimistic 27.3 25.4 30.2 26.4 25.4 22.6 25.6 24.8 18.1 25.7 25.4 16.7 26.9 23.3 28.2 17.9 19.0 22.3

Table 5
IRR and risk of the optimal portfolios according to the % of external financing.

0% 20% 40% 60% 80% 90%

Price of electricity/Risk 20 10 1 20 10 1 20 10 1 20 10 1 20 10 1 20 10 1

IRR (%) Optimistic 21.1 20.4 21.0 22.5 21.7 20.8 24.1 23.8 22.4 27.2 26.4 25.7 33.2 31.9 31.4 40.2 36.1 34.2

Normal 12.0 11.4 11.3 13.1 12.4 11.8 14.3 13.5 13.1 16.1 15.2 14.5 19.9 18.3 18.1 24.1 21.2 19.6

Pessimistic 11.5 11.2 11.0 12.5 12.1 11.7 13.8 13.4 12.7 15.8 14.9 14.3 19.2 17.8 17.4 23.0 20.4 19.4

Risk Optimistic 2.4 1.1 0.1 2.6 1.2 0.1 3.0 1.4 0.1 3.8 1.7 0.2 6.0 2.5 0.3 10.2 3.6 0.4

Normal 1.9 0.9 0.1 2.2 1.0 0.1 2.5 1.1 0.1 3.1 1.3 0.1 4.8 1.9 0.2 7.9 2.6 0.3

Pessimistic 1.8 0.9 0.1 2.1 0.9 0.1 2.4 1.1 0.1 3.1 1.3 0.1 4.9 1.8 0.2 7.4 2.4 0.3

Wind Photovoltaic Mini hydro Thermo electrical
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Fig. 6. The % of each technology in optimal portfolios for all price scenarios and risk levels.
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other, until external financing is between 60% and 80%. The
intersections are due to the standard deviation values of the
input variables.

Subsidised tariffs play an important role in the portfolio.
Photovoltaic energy always has a significant presence guaranteed
by its regulated high tariff (see Table 1). Thermoelectric is also
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Fig. 7. The % of wind power in optimal portfolios, 3D curves and level curves, varying the risk % of the input variables.
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present due to its bonus, until external financing increases its
return and risk. Wind is the most stable technology in %, but to
compensate its high risk other less risky technologies must enter
to complete the portfolio.

5. Conclusions

This study has presented a model for minimising investment
risk and maximising the return of a portfolio of renewable
energies within the framework of the Spanish electricity
market. Using an economic model for calculating the stochastic
distribution of the IRR (mean or return and standard deviation or
risk) we have developed a model for optimising a portfolio that is
based on a method for solving a system of linear equations,
verifying the results graphically using the efficient frontier method.
The method has been tested using realistic case studies for the
Spanish market in accordance with the PER that is in force until
the year 2010. The most relevant conclusions we have arrived at the
following:

� An increase in external financing leads to an increased
portfolio return due to the reduction in the initial investment
and to the fact that the cash flows in different periods are
generally positive, leading to a marked increase in the internal
rate of return for each renewable technology.
� From an analysis of the risk involved in the optimised

portfolios we deduce that an increase in external financing
increases the portfolio’s risk due to the increase in return, in
other words: ‘‘the greater the return, the greater the risk’’.
� The technologies that have the lowest risk and the lowest

return, these being photovoltaic and thermo electrical, increase
their market quota in more conservative scenarios (low risk
and pessimistic prices). The opposite is true for the other two
technologies: wind and mini hydro, which are at their best in
scenarios of high risk and return.
� In the case of wind energy, its % of the portfolio increases with

a high risk of the input variables and with increasing electricity
prices, given that its return increases as its risk rises, as seen in
Fig. 6.
� The risk of an optimised portfolio can be lower than the

minimum risk of the technologies, provided that the technol-
ogies have a negative correlation (negative correlation index) or
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that the correlation index is close to zero. This can be observed
for the PER case, normal scenario and medium risk level.

Appendix A. . Calculations of the economic investment model

This section shows the calculations needed in order to
establish the future cash flows that allow us to, then, use
investment selection methods. Below are the calculations re-
quired to establish income, costs, future cash flows and the IRR.

Income

Income can be generated through both bonuses and fixed
regulated tariffs, both of which are established in Royal Decree
661/2007 (2007). The two formulas used to establish income are
as follows:

pa annual production (kWh);
pam average yearly market price (h/kWh);
cre % complement for reactive energy;
vcre value of the complement for reactive energy (h/kWh);
rp regulated price (h/kWh);
d % production deviation;
b bonus (h/kWh).

There are two ways to calculate income through bonuses: (i) as
for wind power and thermo electric power, which depend on
weather conditions; in these cases, the forecasted daily produc-
tion has a deviation with an average value of 8% and (ii) as for mini
hydro technology, which can regulate its production to comply
with the daily target.

incomebonus deviation ¼ ðpa ð1� dÞÞ ðpam þ cre vcre þ bÞ

incomebonus ¼ pa ðpam þ cre vcre þ bÞ

incomeregulated price ¼ pa ðrp þ cre vcreÞ

The analysis of the technologies covers a period of 25 years, at
most. In order to do this it is necessary to carry out the
calculations described below. The income for different periods
varies according to changes in the market price, the value of the
energy complement, the bonus and the regulated price. This

change (or increase) takes place according to the following
formula:

increase per period ¼ 1þ
increase in %

100

� �period

The % increase could be due to either general inflation or inflation
of the price of electricity. General inflation affects the increase in
bonuses, the complement for reactive energy, the upper and lower
limits of the bonus, the regulated price and the maintenance costs.
The inflation of the price of electricity, on the other hand, only affects
the price of electricity itself. The formula for the price of electricity
with regard to the updated reference value (the electricity tariff fixed
by the Spanish Government every year) for each period is as follows:

price of electricityperiod i ¼ ref value

� ð1þ inflation price of electricity=100Þperiod i

Costs

This section describes all of the costs to be kept in mind when
calculating future cash flows. The costs taken into account are:
maintenance costs, interests and depreciation of the installations.
The costs incurred during the service life of these different
technologies are arrived at using the increase per period formula,
where the increase in % is the RPI or inflation.

Maintenance costs

The maintenance costs are incurred in keeping the installation
in optimal working order over the course of its service life. In
order to obtain the total for this expense, we proceed as follows:

cmu unit maintenance cost (h/kWh);
cm pa � cmu.

Loans

This includes instalments for any type of loan, regardless of
whether it is through the ICO–IDAE (IDAE, 2005) or a commercial
loan. Loans are made up of: outstanding capital, amortised capital,
interests and instalments. The instalments are arrived at by
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means of fixed payments with an amortisation period of 8 years.
The formulas for the instalments interest quotas are as follows:

ciu unit installation cost (h/kWh);
pi power of installation (kW);
fa % of external financing;
I % financing interest;

investmenttotal ¼ ciu pi

outstandinginitial ¼ fa ciu pi

instalmentj ¼ outstandinginitial
ði=100Þ

ð1� ð1þ iÞ�period of amortisation
Þ

outstandingj ¼ outstandingj�1 � amortisedj

interestsj ¼ ði=100Þoutstandingj�1

amortisedj ¼ instalmentj � interestsj

Amortisation of the installation

This takes place over a period of 20 years, as is usual for these
kinds of facilities. These costs are of the utmost importance, as
they directly affect the amount payable, due to the corporate tax.

amortisationinstallation ¼
Total investment

amortisation period

Calculating cash flows

This is the most important calculation to be made in the
economic model, given that, based on the cash flow generated, we
can obtain the parameters for making a decision on an investment.
In order to obtain the earnings before tax (EBT), the post-tax
earnings (PTE) and the cash flow (CF) we use the following formulas:

EBT ¼ income� cm � interests� amortisationinstallation

PTE ¼ 0:65 EBT ¼ EBT � corporate tax

CF ¼ PTEþ amortisationinstallation � amortised

Appendix B. Calculation of the optimal investment portfolio
using the efficient frontier

As shown in Fig. 3, we have achieved the line with the highest
slope, not being possible to obtain a line with a higher slope. This
line, which is a combination of the portfolio of shares at point T and
the risk-free asset, is referred to as the market line. We still have to
establish point T, which is also referred to as the market return,
given that it represents the most efficient investment available on
the market by balancing return and risk. Point T represents the
percentage of shares in each technology whose composition is that
of the portfolio that minimises risk while maximising return. To do
this we draw a straight line from the risk-free asset to the tangent
point between the straight line and the efficient frontier. The line
that passes through the risk-free asset and point T (which coincides
with the optimal portfolio made up of assets that involve some
risk) is the line with the highest slope.

To achieve the maximum return with the lowest possible risk
we have to maximise the slope of the straight lines that can be
generated by different assets (Kwan, 2001). The maximum slope
of the line created depends on the slope of the market line (RML).

It is obtained as follows:

max m ¼
IRRPortfolio � rL

sP

 !

subject to

IRRPortfolio 2 efficient frontier

XK

i¼1

oi ¼ 1;

g

we substitute and transform m (slope) as shown below

m ¼

PN
i¼1 oiðIRRi � rLÞ

ð
PN

j¼1 o2
j s

2
j ¼

PN
i¼1

PN
k¼1;k¼j ojoksjkÞ

1=2

¼

�XN

i¼1

oiðIRRi � rLÞ

� XN

i¼1

o2
i s

2
i þ

XN

i¼1

XN

j¼1;j¼i

oiojsij

0
@

1
A
�1=2

The problem inherent in maximising is solved by calculating
the first order derivative of the slope m line with respect to the
weight of every asset that makes up the portfolio and making it
equal to zero.

First order condition

@m

@o1
¼ 0;

@m

@o2
¼ 0; . . . ;

@m

@oK
¼ 0

By calculating the derivative of the slope m with respect to the
weights we see that

@m

@ok
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�XN
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�
�

1

2

� � XN
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þ
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þ
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By multiplying the derivative by (
P

i ¼ 1
N oi

2si
2+
P

i ¼ 1
NP

j ¼ 1,j ¼ 1
N oiojsij)

�1/2 and simplifying we see that

@m

@ok
¼ �

PN
i¼1 oiðIRRi � rLÞPN

i¼1 o2
i s

2
i þ

PN
i¼1

PN
j¼1;j¼i oiojsij

oks2
k þ

XN

j¼1;j¼k

ojsjk

0
@

1
A

þ ðIRRk � rLÞ

By substituting the value a ¼ ðð
PN

i¼1 oiðIRRi � rLÞÞ=

ð
PN

i¼1 o2
i s

2
i þ

PN
i¼1

PN
j¼1;j¼i oiojsijÞÞ and by making it equal to

zero we get

@m

@ok
¼ �a oks2

k þ
XN

j¼1;j¼k

ojsjk

0
@

1
Aþ ðIRRk � rLÞ ¼ 0

By performing the following transformation we can simplify

zi ¼ aoi

oi ¼
ziPK
i¼1 zi

If we write the solution to the optimisation problem in a
matrix form, we get

s2
1 s1;2 . . . s1;K

s2;1 s2
2 . . . s2;K

. . . . . . . . . . . .

sK;1 sK ;2 . . . s2
K

2
66664

3
77775

z1

z2

. . .

zK

2
66664

3
77775 ¼

IRR1 � rL

IRR2 � rL

. . .

IRRK � rL

2
66664

3
77775
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The authors regret that Eq. (3) and Tables 4 and 5 contained errors. The correct versions are appended below.
An error also occurred in Appendix A. Calculations of the economic investment model should be: Appendix A. Calculations of the

economic investment model.

ðTechnology 1Þ s2
11o1þs12o2þs13o3þs14o4 ¼ IRR1�rL

ðTechnology 2Þ s21o1þs2
22o2þs23o3þs24o4 ¼ IRR2�rL

ðTechnology 3Þ s31o1þs32o2þs2
33o3þs34o4 ¼ IRR3�rL

ðTechnology 4Þ s41o1þs42o2þs43o3þs2
44o4 ¼ IRR4�rL

ð3Þ
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Table 4
% of each technology in an optimal portfolio according to the % of external financing.

0% 20% 40% 60% 80% 90%

Price of electricity/risk 20 10 1 20 10 1 20 10 1 20 10 1 20 10 1 20 10 1

WIND Optimistic 20.0 18.8 14.7 20.9 19.5 14.0 19.2 19.6 13.4 20.8 19.7 13.3 20.5 20.2 13.5 20.3 18.6 10.7
Normal 18.9 17.2 7.0 18.9 16.8 5.0 19.4 16.3 4.2 19.9 17.3 4.4 18.3 16.5 4.3 18.3 15.6 5.9
Pessimistic 19.2 17.6 6.7 19.0 16.8 4.8 19.3 17.6 4.3 19.2 17.2 4.0 17.8 17.8 4.8 19.0 17.8 5.8

PHOTOVOLTAIC Optimistic 22.5 26.7 21.1 22.1 25.5 31.5 23.7 25.5 30.5 25.3 25.4 28.4 28.3 26.5 23.1 32.7 35.5 37.1
Normal 28.3 33.5 32.0 29.7 33.1 48.1 29.1 32.3 35.7 29.2 30.5 32.2 31.1 30.8 19.7 34.6 32.8 37.5
Pessimistic 28.5 31.7 32.0 29.0 32.8 48.2 29.1 30.0 33.5 27.5 28.6 30.9 34.9 28.1 20.3 33.4 29.1 36.5

MINI HYDRO Optimistic 30.7 29.6 36.6 30.2 29.2 30.7 30.1 29.3 31.4 28.6 28.0 32.5 29.0 28.6 37.0 28.0 27.0 32.9
Normal 25.9 23.9 30.3 25.6 24.3 24.4 25.6 26.0 41.5 26.4 27.0 46.2 27.6 29.0 38.4 27.1 31.8 36.3
Pessimistic 25.0 25.3 31.0 25.6 25.1 24.3 26.0 27.5 44.0 27.5 28.9 48.4 20.5 30.9 46.6 29.7 34.1 35.4

THERMO ELECTRICAL Optimistic 26.8 24.9 27.6 26.8 25.8 23.9 27.0 25.5 24.7 25.3 27.0 25.7 22.3 24.7 26.4 19.0 18.9 19.3
Normal 26.9 25.4 30.7 25.8 25.9 22.4 25.9 25.4 18.6 24.5 25.2 17.2 23.0 23.7 37.6 20.0 19.8 20.3
Pessimistic 27.3 25.4 30.2 26.4 25.4 22.6 25.6 24.8 18.1 25.7 25.4 16.7 26.9 23.3 28.2 17.9 19.0 22.3

Table 5
IRR and risk of the optimal portfolios according to the % of external financing.

0% 20% 40% 60% 80% 90%

Price of electricity / risk 20 10 1 20 10 1 20 10 1 20 10 1 20 10 1 20 10 1

IRR (%) Optimistic 21.1 20.4 21.0 22.5 21.7 20.8 24.1 23.8 22.4 27.2 26.4 25.7 33.2 31.9 31.4 40.2 36.1 34.2
Normal 12.0 11.4 11.3 13.1 12.4 11.8 14.3 13.5 13.1 16.1 15.2 14.5 19.9 18.3 18.1 24.1 21.2 19.6
Pessimistic 11.5 11.2 11.0 12.5 12.1 11.7 13.8 13.4 12.7 15.8 14.9 14.3 19.2 17.8 17.4 23.0 20.4 19.4

Risk Optimistic 2.4 1.1 0.1 2.6 1.2 0.1 3.0 1.4 0.1 3.8 1.7 0.2 6.0 2.5 0.3 10.2 3.6 0.4
Normal 1.9 0.9 0.1 2.2 1.0 0.1 2.5 1.1 0.1 3.1 1.3 0.1 4.8 1.9 0.2 7.9 2.6 0.3
Pessimistic 1.8 0.9 0.1 2.1 0.9 0.1 2.4 1.1 0.1 3.1 1.3 0.1 4.9 1.8 0.2 7.4 2.4 0.3
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Abstract  

This article presents a model for investing in renewable energies in the framework of the 
Spanish electricity market in a way that risk is minimized for the investor while returns are 
maximized. The model outlined here is based on an economic model for calculating cash 
flows intended to obtain the internal rate of return (IRR) of the different energies being 
studied: wind, photovoltaic, mini hydro and thermo electrical. The IRRs obtained are 
considered the returns on investment, while their standard deviations are considered 
associated risks. In order to minimize risk, a comprehensive portfolio of investments is 
created that includes all off the available energies by means of a system of linear equations. 
The solution of the linear system is graphically checked using the efficient frontier method for 
the different financing options. Several case studies within the Renewable Energies Plan 
(PER is its Spanish abbreviation) that is in force in Spain in the period 2005-2010 are 
analysed in order to illustrate the method, as are other case studies using different types of 
financing, helping us to reach the pertinent conclusions. 

Keywords: Optimization of the investment portfolio, risk, renewable energies, efficient frontier  

1. Introduction 

In a world that is seeing a constant rise in the demand for all kinds of energy and where the 
prices of raw materials, particularly oil, fluctuate wildly, it is essential to use models that help 
us to make decisions when investing in energy projects, and, more specifically, those 
involving renewable energies. 

To tackle an investment project in renewable energies that is subject to risks regarding prices 
in an electricity market, and the investment and operating costs among others [1], it is 
necessary to hedge against these risks by seeking the greatest possible return. A good 
investment portfolio must diversify its risk. Usually, investment portfolios of a financial nature 
use the mean-variance method [2]. Applications to energies investment where risks related 
to costs are considered can be seen in [3]. Other models for reducing risks are shown in [4]. 
In particular, [5][6] are exclusively applied to renewable energies. All of the references 
mentioned use the mean-variance method in order to maximise the return on investment for 
a certain level of risk, which is defined as the standard deviation for the expected return of 
the investment.  
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2. Objectives 

In our approach, the return on investment coincides with the IRR, while the risk level 
corresponds to the standard deviation of the IRR. Once the return and the risk are defined, a 
system of linear equations is established and the efficient frontier method is used to ensure 
that we have created the optimal portfolio. The next step is to perform a viability study, 
bearing in mind the stochasticity of the parameters that define the return on investment. 

The work set out below has three main objectives: i) to develop the economic models 
required to study each technology, ii) to create an optimal investment portfolio made up of 
different renewable energies, and iii) to analyse these technologies individually and 
collectively using investment risk simulations.  

3. Methodology 

To minimize the risk of a portfolio of renewable energies, different renewable energy projects 
are evaluated, to carry out this assessment, economic models are developed. After 
evaluating the projects economically, the risk of all renewable energy projects is minimized. 

3.1. Economic investment models 

The model is used mainly to establish future cash flows for every year of the lifetime of the 
investment projects. To obtain the future cash flows we have to study current regulations, 
technical and financial data, income, costs subsidies, etc. 

Calculating future cash flows allows us to define a series of investment parameters that help 
us to make investment decisions. The main investment parameter used in this study is the 
IRR. Our selection of IRR relies on the fact that it provides an adequate measure of the 
return that a portfolio, considered as a real investment project, can give, for example as a 
dividend of the overall profit coming from the actual operation of the plants. 

The economic models allow calculate the income, maintenance costs, credits, amortization, 
profits, cash flows, etc. From cash flows generated are obtained parameters of the 
investment decision. 

3.2. Optimal energy investment portfolio 

Risk is a factor that must be taken into account with any portfolio of investments. For the 
purposes of the portfolio model analysed in this study, the IRR is considered the return, while 
the standard deviation of the same is taken to be the associated risk. Thus, the different 
measurements for the risk inherent to the investment are based on the standard deviation of 
the IRR. 

Once we have obtained the fundamental measurements, return and risk, we have to achieve 
a portfolio that maximises return while minimising risk. To do this, we use a solution method 
that works trough a system of equations whose solution can be checked graphically using 
the efficient frontier method, which is usually used in portfolios made up of financials assets. 

In order to solve the problem of creating an optimal portfolio we need some data that will 
allow us to establish the portfolio‘s optimal points in terms of both return and risk. This is 

achieved using the economic model described in previous section. In the simulations carried 
out we are working with distributions of input and output variables for the economic model. 
The most important output variables of the economic model are the IRR and its associated 
risk, the latter expressed as its volatility value or standard deviation. 
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Method for establishing an investment portfolio using the efficient frontier model 

In our case the portfolio is made up of four renewable energies: wind, photovoltaic, mini 
hydro and thermo electrical. For each of these we establish the IRR distribution, average 
return and variance using the economic model analysed in previous section.  

The portfolio is composed of a certain % of each technology to make up the whole 100%. 
This portfolio has an associated return and risk that depend on the percentages of each 
technology. Below are defined the return and risk for a portfolio of renewable energies. 

The IRR of the portfolio jointly and your risk is defined as: 

;              (1) 

ωW= % of wind energy in the portfolio, 

ωP= % of photovoltaic energy in the portfolio, 

ωH= % of mini hydro energy in the portfolio, 

ωT = % of thermo electrical energy in the portfolio, 

= average returns for wind energy, 

 = average returns for photovoltaic energy, 

 = average returns for mini hydro energy, 

 = average returns for thermal electrical energy. 

The risk of the portfolio is calculated: 

;                           (2) 

     (3) 

 ;               

ζp = overall risk for the portfolio, 

ζW= risk for wind energy, 

ζP= risk for photovoltaic energy, 

ζH= risk for mini hydro energy, 

ζT= risk for thermo electrical energy, 

rL = risk-free assets (Treasury Bonds). 

Therefore, to i technologies is obtained: 

                                    (4) 

                             (5) 

 = average return for j energy, 
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ωj= % of i energy in the portfolio, 

ζj = risk for j energy, 

ζjh = cov(j,h) = covariance; i, j and h represent the technologies. 

It is possible to create portfolios that have risk-free shares (Treasury Bonds) for any type of 
investment. Thus, we can create a graph that contains an efficient frontier composed of 
portfolios made up of individual shares and risk-free assets. Then we consider another two 
portfolios: a market portfolio, which will be tangent to the frontier, and an intermediate 
portfolio, called X. At the efficient frontier we find portfolios that have a balance between 
return and risk for which it is not possible to establish whether they are superior or inferior, 
given that they depend on the investor‘s aversion to risk. All of this is shown in Figure 1, in 
which we can see that the optimal point is the one that is tangent to the frontier; this 
tangency is due to the risk-free point, where RP1 and RP2 represent the variations in the 
percentages off assets that are risk-free and those that involve risk.  

 

Figure 1. Return and risk diagram 

Thus, we establish two types of portfolios, RP1 being a set of portfolios made up of a risk-
free asset and an asset with risk level 1; while RP2 is a set of portfolios made up of a risk-
free asset and an asset with risk level 2.  

As shown in Figure 1, we have achieved the line with the highest slope, not being possible to 
obtain a line with a higher slope. This line, which is a combination of the portfolio of shares at 
point T and the risk-free asset, is referred to as the market line. We still have to establish 
point T, which is also referred to as the market return, given that it represents the most 
efficient investment available on the market by balancing return and risk. Point T represents 
the percentage of shares in each technology whose composition is that of the portfolio that 
minimises risk while maximising return. To do this we draw a straight line from the risk-free 
asset to the tangent point between the straight line and the efficient frontier. The line that 
passes through the risk-free asset and point T (which coincides with the optimal portfolio 
made up of assets that involve some risk) is the line with the highest slope. 
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To achieve the maximum return with the lowest possible risk we have to maximise the slope 
of the straight lines that can be generated by different assets. The maximum slope of the line 
created depends on the slope of the market line (RML). It is obtained as follows: 

                     

                                (6) 

         

  

If we write the solution to the optimisation problem in a matrix form, we get: 

                                             (7) 

Knowing the variance and covariance values by simulation, the procedure to follow in order 
to calculate the optimal portfolio consists of establishing the investment percentages, which 
are the unknown factors in the system of equations (7), for the four technologies. To do this, 
we solve the linear system formulated below: 

(Technology 1)        

(Technology 2)                (8)  

(Technology 3)        

(Technology 4)              

     

where the sub-indexes 1, 2, 3 and 4 represent wind, photovoltaic, mini hydro and thermo 
electrical technologies, respectively; rL refers to Treasury Bonds with a 4% return and a risk 

of ζ   0%, and refers to the average return obtained with technology i, which is 
analysed using the economic model of previous section. 

Solved the system equations (8) we obtain the percentages of the different technologies that 
maximise return while minimising risk and to obtained the relative percentage are scaled. 
This unique solution concept has a graphical equivalent, which is the tangent point T to the 
efficient frontier in Figure 1. 

Graphic check of the optimisation of the portfolio 
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Having obtained the percentages for the family of portfolios, we have to find the  = 
return of the portfolio and ζp   risk of the portfolio in order to represent the return of the 

portfolio against its risk. This way we can draft the efficient frontier and verify that the tangent 
point is optimal according to equations (1) and (3). Figure 2 also shows three types of 
frontiers obtained in different cases simulated. 

 

Figure 2. Graphical check of the optimisation of the portfolio and the tangent point 

4. Results 

The main cases of study are: i) financing conditions according to PER 2005-2010 
(Renewable energy plan of Spain), and ii) other financing conditions, not according to PER 
2005-2010. All cases are studied by simulations using the program @Risk© of Palisade 
Corporation. 

To simulate the cases input and output variables are necessary, defined as distribution 
functions. Input variables are: the installation costs, maintenance costs, operating hours, 
electricity market prices, interest financing, discount rate and inflation. The output variables 
are: total incomes, total maintenance costs, earnings before tax (EBT), the post-tax earnings 
(PTE), cash flows and IRR.   

Output distributions must be selected to optimize the parameters for the portfolio as 
described in the previous section. From each simulation, the average IRR, the standard 
deviation and the covariance of the different technologies are selected. 

To do this, we have defined several scenarios and considered three possible outlooks: 
optimistic, normal and pessimistic, according to possible rise in prices of the electricity 
market, with three risk levels for each of these outlooks, depending on the volatility of the 
input variables. The scenarios and risks are selected to find the most realistic solutions. The 
range of variation of the parameters for different scenarios is as follows:  

 Optimistic scenario: It is referred to as optimistic because the rise in the price of electricity 
is at the maximum. In this case it is a 20% rise per annum. This optimistic scenario is 

PortfolioIRR
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given with three risk levels: high, medium and low, and the volatility values for their input 
variables are set at 20%, 10% and 1%, respectively. 

 Normal scenario: It is referred to as normal because the rise in the price of electricity is at 
4%, an average rise in the Spanish electricity market. The three risk levels mentioned 
above are examined. 

 Pessimistic scenario: it is referred to as pessimistic because it presupposes one of the 
worst possible scenarios for the annual rise in the price of electricity, a rise just 0,5%. 
Here again, the three risk levels mentioned above are examined.   

Results for the optimal investment portfolio according Renewable Energy Plan (PER) 

2005-2010 

For these specific cases, the financing used in the PER is as follows: wind power technology 
with 80% external financing, photovoltaic with 100% self-financing, mini hydro technology 
with 80% external financing, and thermo electrical technology with 100% self-financing. The 
parameter‘s range used by PER is selected so that the less mature technologies are 

financed by internal capital. Table 1 summarises the results obtained for the IRR and risk, or 
standard deviation, for a case study with financing fixed by the PER. 

  
Risk 

Scenarios 
High Medium Low 

Average IRR S. D. Average IRR S. D. Average IRR S. D. 

Optimistic 20,51 2,82 20,04 1,27 20,71 0,14 

Normal 13,62 2,48 13,16 1,09 13,06 0,11 

Pessimistic 12,96 2,38 12,90 1,06 12,85 0,11 

Table 1. Results of average IRR and standard deviation (risk) for PER 

Finally, Figure 3 shows the % for each technology in the financing model used in the PER in 
a normal price scenario and with medium risk. 

 

Figure 3. Composition of the optimal portfolio, normal scenario and medium risk for PER financing 

Results of the optimal portfolio as a function of the financing 
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We have also analysed other cases that are not considered by PER, modifying the 
technology financing according to different percentages (simultaneous for all the 
technologies): 0, 20, 40, 60, 80 and 90%. The maximum external financing has been set at 
90%, because 100% financing is difficult to achieve, besides, the values of IRR with100% 
financing increase asymptotically. Each of these six financing examples contains the three 
price scenarios and the three risk levels. Thus, we are studying 6 possible financing models 
(from 0 to 90%) for 9 case studies (3 price scenarios for 3 degrees of volatility for the input 
variables), giving us 54 simulations. This range of variation is introduced to analyze the 
evolution of the portfolios with different degrees of external financing. 

The overall results obtained depending on the degree of external financing are shown in 
Figure 4 and Figure 5, where we can see the IRR vs. risks of the portfolios, while Figure 6 
shows the percentages for the technologies that make up the portfolios. 

 

Figure 4. Return of the optimal portfolios depending on the degree of financing 
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Figure 5. Risk of the optimal portfolios depending on the degree of financing 
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Figure 6. % of the each technology in the optimal portfolios for all price scenarios and risk levels 

Mini hydro Thermo electrical Wind Photovoltaic  
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5. Conclusions 

This study has presented a model for minimising investment risk and maximising the return of a 
portfolio of renewable energies within the framework of the Spanish electricity market. The most 
relevant conclusions we have arrived at are the following: 

 An increase in external financing leads to an increased portfolio return due to the reduction 
in the initial investment and to the fact that the cash flows in different periods are generally 
positive, leading to a marked increase in the internal rate of return for each renewable 
technology. 

 From an analysis of the risk involved in the optimised portfolios we deduce that an increase 
in external financing increases the portfolio‘s risk due to the increase in return, in other 

words: ―the greater the return, the greater the risk‖. 

 The technologies that have the lowest risk and the lowest return, these being photovoltaic 
and thermo electrical, increase their market quota in more conservative scenarios (low risk 
and pessimistic prices). The opposite is true for the other two technologies: wind and mini 
hydro, which are at their best in scenarios of high risk and return. 

 In the case of wind energy, its % of the portfolio increases with a high risk of the input 
variables and with increasing electricity prices, given that its return increases as its risk 
rises. 

 The risk of an optimised portfolio can be lower than the minimum risk of the technologies; 
provided that the technologies have a negative correlation or that the correlation index is 
close to zero. This can be observed for the PER case, normal scenario and medium risk 
level. 
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Abstract Electricity markets are composed of different agents that make their 
offers to sell and/or buy energy. These agents need forecasting tools to have an 
accurate prediction of the prices that they will face either in the day-ahead or 
long-term time spans. This work presents the ECOnometrics TOOLbox 
(ECOTOOL), a new MATLAB forecasting toolbox that embodies several tools 
for identification, validation and forecasting models based on time series anal-
ysis, among them, ARIMA, Exponential Smoothing, Unobserved Components, 
ARX, ARMAX, Transfer Function, Dynamic Regression and Distributed Lag 
models. The toolbox is presented in all its potentiality and several real case 
studies, both on the short and medium term, are shown to illustrate its applica-
bility. 
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1. Introduction 

Price and load demand forecasting has become increasingly important in 
electricity markets all over the world. It has been applied to short-term day-
ahead markets and also to long-term markets. In day-ahead markets, the pro-
ducers submit offers consisting of a set of quantities at certain prices. The mar-
ket operator matches offers and bids setting the 24 hourly clearing prices for 
the next day. Market clearing prices are publicly available in many markets, as 
it is the case of the day-ahead pool of mainland Spain and Portugal (OMEL). 
The prediction of these prices is crucial for electric companies in order to con-
struct their daily offers. On the other hand, in long-term markets, companies 
wish to decide their future contract prices and compare them to the prices in 
day-ahead markets. 

Recent years have seen a number of prediction methods applied to price 
forecasting in electric markets (Weron 2006). A brief review of the most im-
portant references on forecasting methods follows. 

Artificial Neural Network (ANN) are techniques used by e.g. (Wang and 
Ramsay 1998), who propose a hybrid approach based on neural networks and 
fuzzy logic with examples from the England-Wales market. Other authors, like 
(Amjadi 2006) presents a fuzzy neural network that has inter-layer and feed-
forward architecture for the Spanish and Californian markets, and (Szkuta et al 
1999) propose a three-layered ANN with backpropagation for the Victorian 
electricity market in Australia. 
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Other forecasting methods are based on times series, for example, the Auto 
Regressive (AR) models. They have been used to predict weekly prices in the 
Norwegian system (Fosso et al 1999). In addition, Auto Regressive Integrated 
Moving Average (ARIMA) models have also been applied to predict day-
ahead hourly prices in California and Spain (Contreras et al 2003).  

Different time series models are based on transfer function and dynamic re-
gression (Nogales et al. 2002), with applications to the Spanish and Californian 
day-ahead markets. 

To take into account the ever changing volatility of prices, GARCH models 
are commonly used methods (Garcia et al 2005), for example to study the 
hedging performance of electricity futures in the Nordic market (Byström 
2003). 

To conclude, Kalman filters stand as control devices able to forecast prices 
(Pedregal and Young 2008, Trapero and Pedregal 2009, Pedregal and Trapero 
2010). 

For a more complete review of state-of-the-art forecasting methods inter-
ested readers are referred to in (Conejo et al 2005, Weron and Misiorek 2008). 

Many commercial tools have embedded forecasting capabilities to predict 
time series (SAS, SCA, EVIEWS), among them, MATLAB (MATLAB) is 
very good to visualize results graphically. In particular, there is an official 
MATLAB GARCH toolbox, a recent Econometrics toolbox and several other 
time series functions in the System Identification Toolbox that implements 
some time series models. The main problem is that none of the official tool-
boxes in MATLAB  offers the flexibility often required by real applications in 
certain contexts. This is mainly due to the fact that most of them are developed 
by and for engineers, making such tools too rigid or cumbersome to use for re-
searchers or practitioners in other areas of science. One typical case is related 
to time series analysis in electricity markets, where analysts miss typical mod-
els (for example Exponential Smoothing, Unobserved Components, etc.) or 
find the ones implemented in MATLAB too rigid, because of idiosyncratic rea-
sons. Due to these limitations, we present a forecasting MATLAB toolbox 
(ECOTOOL1) to analyze time series of common use in electricity markets by 
means of several forecasting methods. Its visual capabilities and user-friendly 
interface can be very useful for students, professors and forecasting profession-
als dealing with price and demand forecasts in very wide contexts, and espe-
cially in electric markets. 

The remaining sections are organized as follows. Section 2 presents the 
mathematical models of some of the forecasting models available in the tool-
box. In Section 3, a general description of the toolbox is provided. Section 4 
presents the graphical and numerical results of the forecasts of real-life exam-
ples of the Iberian electricity market, and Section 5 provides several conclu-
sions. 

                                                           
1 The toolbox is available upon request to the authors via email. 
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2. Forecasting models 

The toolbox offers the possibility of estimating and forecasting time series 
using models with different degrees of complexity, either Single-Input-Single-
Output (SISO), Multiple-Input-Single-Output (MISO) and Multiple-Input-
Multiple-Output (MIMO) systems. In addition, it includes user friendly tools 
for presenting results related to a wide range of statistical tests, identification, 
and validation (see Section 3).  

2.1 SISO models 

Three main families of SISO systems (or univariate models) are available in 
ECOTOOL, namely ARIMA, Exponential Smoothing (ES) and Unobserved 
Components models (UC). 

2.1.1 ARIMA models 

Following the standard ARIMA jargon (Box et al 1994), the models imple-
mented on the toolbox are of the 

( ) ( ) ( )
kskkks qdpqdpqdpARIMA ,,,,,,

1111000 ××× L class. Its specific formula-

tion corresponds to equation (1). 
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where ty  is the observed time series; te  is a zero mean and constant variance 
Gaussian white noise; js , ( )kj ,,1,0 K=  are a set of seasonal periods, with 

10 =s ; ( ) jj
dsB−1 , ( )kj ,,1,0 K=  are the 1+k  differencing operators necessary 

to reduce the time series to mean stationarity; ( )j

j

s
q Bϑ  and ( )j

j

s
p Bφ , 

( )kj ,,1,0 K= , are invertible and stationary polynomials in the backshift opera-

tor ltt
l yyBB −=:  of the type ( ) ( )jj

j
jjj

j

sq
q

sss
q BBBB ϑϑϑϑ ++++= L

2
211 .  

It is clear that model (1) is particularly general in its formulation and in-
cludes multiple ARIMA models as particular cases. As an example, consider 
the well known airline model in equation (2), which, for monthly data is an 

( ) ( )121,1,01,1,0 ×ARIMA . 
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Estimation of this type of models may be performed by a number of meth-
ods, being the conditional sum of squares and exact maximum likelihood (Box 
et al 1994) the ones implemented in ECOTOOL. 

2.1.2 Exponential smoothing 

Six different cases of additive Exponential Smoothing models may be used2, 
depending on the number of components included. Table 1 summarizes such 
models. 

Table 1. Models for common linear forms of Exponential Smoothing. Taken from (Hyndman 
et al 2008). 

Case Code Model Description 
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Trend-corrected Exponential Smoothing 
(Holt 1957) 
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Damped trend (Gardner and McKenzie 
1985) 
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Winters additive method 
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Damped trend with seasonal effects 

                                                           
2 Multiplicative options may be implemented by taking logarithms to the data. 
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In Table 1, tl , tb , ts  and te  are the level, slope, seasonal and irregular 

components, respectively; and α , β , γ  and φ  are unknown parameters that 
should be estimated. 

Each of the six models has to be used for the appropriate data, indicated by 
the respective code (second column of Table 1) and the first equation in each 
model. The first letter in the code indicates the model for the trend, while the 
second letter is reserved for the seasonal model. A 'N' indicates that the com-
ponent is not present; 'A' implies an additive component; 'D' implies a damped 
component, reserved for the trend solely. 

Models 1 to 3 are used for time series without a seasonal component, either 
considering that the slope of such level or trend is zero (model 1, i.e. the series 
is considered just as a time varying mean) or different from zero. Models 4 to 6 
are appropriate when a seasonal component is present. 

One classical issue considered in the literature is the so-called reduced form 
or ARIMA form of ES models, which is particularly easy to obtain for the 
models above (see Hyndman et al 2008, chapter 11). Any Exponential Smooth-
ing model may be expressed as a constrained ARIMA model. As an illustra-
tion, equation (3) shows the reduced form for case 1 (or NN), obtained by sub-
stitution of the second equation into the first one. The process is equivalent to 
an ( )1,1,0ARIMA

 
 in which the parameter of the MA(1) term is 1−α . 

( )
tttt e
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αα                                                                      (3) 

Exponential Smoothing models are observationally equivalent to their re-
duced form counterparts, and produce the same forecasts and prediction inter-
vals (Hyndman et al 2008). Therefore, Exponential Smoothing estimation in 
the toolbox is based on the reduced form, based on the MATLAB code devel-
oped for ARIMA estimation. The main advantages are: i) either exact or condi-
tional likelihood is possible, ii) further procedures for outlier automatic detec-
tion and estimation would be applicable (see next section), and iii) further 
extensions of the model with inputs may be used (see MISO models below). 

2.1.3 Unobserved components models 

In a univariate Unobserved Components model (UC), the time series are as-
sumed to be the addition of several components, usually a trend, seasonal and 
irregular, each one with its own physical interpretation. Using the same nota-
tion than for ES models the UC model implemented in the toolbox may be 
written as: 

tttt esly ++=                                                                                                   (4) 
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One successful way to handle this type of model is by means of a State 

Space (SS) framework, in which equation (4) plays the role of the observation 
equation, while the transition equations (i.e. the dynamic behaviour of the 
components) has to be explicitly defined. The SS representation of each of 
them used in this chapter is the typical of the so called Basic Structural Model 
(BSM) of Harvey (Harvey 1989) and is given in equation (5). 
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Here the trend noises, 2
ησ  and tη , and the seasonal component noise, tω , 

are random Gaussian noises, independent of each other with zero mean and 
certain variances, 2

εσ , 2
ησ , and 2

ωσ , respectively. System (5) is divided visu-
ally with dotted lines into two independent subsystems block-concatenated, the 
first one corresponding to define the dynamics of the trend component and a 
second one corresponding to the seasonal component. Only three elements in 
the state vector are meaningful, i.e. the trend, the slope and the seasonal, tl , tb  
and ts , respectively. Four possible models of trend may be implemented, Lo-
cal Linear Trend (LLT) (Harvey 1989) with 1=α ; Random Walk (RW) by 
eliminating the first state equation and taking tb  as the trend; Integrated Ran-
dom Walk (IRW) (Pedregal and Young 2002) with 1=α  and 0=tε ; or 
Smoothed Trend (SRW) with 10 << α . 

Given the full SS system, the Kalman Filter (KF) (Kalman 1960) and the 
Fixed Interval Smoothing algorithms (FIS) (Bryson and Ho 1961) provide the 
optimal estimation of the first and second order moments of the state vector in 
the sense of minimizing the Mean Squared Error. They also produce automati-
cally a number of important operations in time series analysis, like interpola-
tion of missing observations, forecasting, backasting (if necessary), etc. 

The application of the recursive KF and FIS algorithms requires the knowl-
edge of all the system matrices, something that is not known in general. In the 
system above, the unknown parameters are all the noise variances, i.e., 2

εσ , 
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2
ησ , 2

ωσ  and 2σ , the irregular/innovations variance. The estimation method 
usually preferred in the literature, due to its general good statistical properties 
is Maximum Likelihood (ML) based on the prediction error decomposition. 
Further details may be found in (Harvey 1989) and (Pedregal and Young 
2002). 

As it happened to ES models, each UC model have their reduced form coun-
terpart, i.e. ARIMA model with specific constraints on the parameters. Then, 
when outlier automatic detection is required by the user, a preliminary estima-
tion is carried out based on the reduced form. 

2.2 MISO models 

The basic MISO model implemented is the linear Transfer Function (Box et al 
1994). The general formulation may be expressed as in equation (6). 

( )
( ) ( )∑

=
+=
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i
tit

m

n
t eBNu

B
B

y
i

i

1δ
ω

                                                                               (6) 

where ( ) ( )i
ii

n
nn BBB ωωωω +++= L10 , ( )hi ,,1K= , are polynomials in the 

backshift operator that may have leading zero coefficients when a pure time de-
lay is necessary; and ( ) ( )i

ii

m
mm BBB δδδ +++= L11 , ( )hi ,,1K= , are station-

ary or stable polynomials. The general representation of the noise model 
( ) teBN  may be any of the SISO alternatives shown in the previous subsection. 

Looking at equation (6) in a different way, we may see it as the previous SISO 
models (ARIMA, ES or UC) extended with additional linear dynamical terms. 

It is important to note that, by imposing specific constraints in model (6), we 
may obtain other well-known alternatives in the literature, such is the case of 
regression with correlated noises ( 0=in , 0=im , hi ,,1K= ); ARX, dynamic 
regression, or distributed lag models ( ( ) ( )BB

im δδ = , hi ,,1K=  and 

( ) ( )BBN δ1= ); or ARMAX  models ( ( ) ( )BB
im δδ = , hi ,,1K=  and 

( ) ( ) ( )BBBN δω= ). 

2.3 MIMO models 

VARX models according to equation (7) are also included in the toolbox: 
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where boldface letters indicate either matrices or vectors; I  is a nn×   identity 
matrix; ty  and tu

 
are a set of n and m output and input variables, respectively; 

jΦ  are a set of p, nn×  squared matrices of coefficients to estimate; jΓ  are 

another set of mn×  squared matrices of unknown coefficients; and te
 
are a 

vector of n Gaussian white noises serially independent with contemporaneous 
covariance matrix Ω . 

Estimation of unrestricted VARX models is particularly simple, since least 
squares of each equation separately produce consistent and efficient estimates. 
However, when constraints are imposed onto some of the elements of the coef-
ficients matrices, iterated generalized least squares may to be used, in order to 
avoid inefficient estimation (Lütkepohl 1991). 

3. ECOTOOL MATLAB forecasting toolbox 

ECOTOOL is intended for a general use in time series analysis, though in 
this chapter it will only be used for electricity forecasting examples. As it has 
already be shown in the previous section, several modeling options (from SISO 
to MIMO models) are available to the user, so that he/she may choose the one 
that results more appropriate in each particular case. 

One main advantage of the toolbox is the flexibility with which models may 
be specified. Several properties are the salient features of the toolbox: i) it is 
user-oriented, i.e. a full time series analysis may be performed with just a few 
MATLAB functions, so the user should keep in mind just a few function 
names; ii) thorough help is available for the toolbox as a whole and for each 
function in particular, as it happens with standard MATLAB toolboxes; iii) 
specification of models is rather simple and flexible, e.g. in the case of TF 
models they are written in MATLAB code as they are written analytically; iv) 
imposing constraints in the parameters is straightforward; v) estimation meth-
ods for some models include both conditional and exact Maximum Likelihood; 
vi) automatic detection and estimation of four types of outliers is implemented 
for some models: additive, innovative, level shift and transitory change, see 
(Tsay 1986); vii) functions to deal with moving festivals, trading day, and other 
calendar effects are also included; viii) additional identification and diagnostic 
tools are included by means of the toolTEST function, as well as a forecast 
function to compute forecast errors and other statistics related to the appropri-
ateness of the models (toolFORECAST). 

Table 2 shows a simplified table of contents that may be obtained by the 
command help ecotool. 
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Table 2. Simplified Table of Contents of ECOTOOL toolbox. 

GUIs and main functions  
toolTEST 
toolFORECAST 
modelES 
modelTF 
modelUC 
modelVARX 
ECOTOOLdemos 

Exploratory, descriptive and diagnostic checking tool 
Forecasting tool 
Exponential Smoothing models 
MISO Transfer Function analysis 
Unobserved Components models 
VAR model with eXogenous variables analysis 
ECOTOOL demos 

 
Time series intervention functions 
days 
easter 
leapyear 
trading 

Dummy variable for number of days in months or quarters 
General dummy Easter variables on monthly or quarterly data 
Dummy variable for leap year intervention 
Trading day variables on monthly or quarterly frequency 

 
General purpose functions 
adjust 
corrmatrix 
lag 
meda 
nanprod 
printwf 
transform 
varstep 
vboxcoxinv 
vconv 
vdif 
vfilter 
vroots 

Subtracts two time series adjusting the size of the matrices 
Builds correlation matrix from covariance matrix 
Lags a vector of variables 
Median Absolute deviation with respect to the median 
Product of matrices with NaN values 
Print table output with format 
Standardization or de-standardization of a vector of variables 
Var impulse and step function analysis 
Inverse of Box-Cox transformation 
Multiplication of vector polynomials 
Differentiation of a vector of variables 
Filters a vector of inputs with a vector digital filter 
Calculates the roots of a vector polynomial 

 
The main functions are in the first block of Table 2, where all the model es-

timation functions are shown, together with a demo file prepared to show the 
properties of the toolbox and two Graphical User Interfaces (GUI) for descrip-
tive and diagnostic checking of time series (toolTEST) and for presenting fo-
recasting results and calculating forecast errors (toolFORECAST). The sec-
ond block offers several functions for outlier intervention that often are 
important in time series analysis. The final block includes a number of general 
purpose functions, thoroughly used in this toolbox, though any user would find 
useful in many different contexts.  
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Due to space constraints it is not possible to fully explain each one of the 
functions, but in the remaining of this section the capabilities of the two GUI 
included and the use of the most important modeling functions are briefly de-
scribed. 

Figure 1 shows a typical caption of the toolTEST GUI for a case study dis-
cussed in the next section. In addition to the standard figure menus, the tool of-
fers three additional possibilities: i) Tests to perform a long list of statistical 
tests (see below); ii) Series to select the time series (or all available) on which 
the text will be executed; and iii) Options to choose particular options for the 
current test. The most relevant menu in this GUI is shown open in Figure 1 so 
that the reader may check the number of graphical and statistical tests avail-
able: 

• Descriptive information: time plots, box plots to detect seasonal behavior, 
scatter plots, descriptive statistics, histograms with hypothetical Gaussian 
distribution, quantile plots, gaussianity standard tests. 

• Identification tools: Univariate Autocorrelation and Partial Autocorrelation 
Functions, Vector Autocorrelation and Partial Autocorrelation Functions for 
multivariate time series, several information criteria applied to increasing 
VAR models, Granger causality tests based on VAR models. 

• Heteroskedasticity tests: CUSUM and CUSUMSQ tests, range-mean plot 
(standard deviation mean or meda-median plots), variance ratio tests, esti-
mation of univariate or multivariate Box-Cox homoskedasticity transforma-
tion. 

• Unit root and cointegration tests: Dickey-Fuller, Phillips Perron and Johan-
sen tests. 

• Non-linearity tests: Tsay, Schwarz criterion on squares, Brock-Dechert-
Scheinkman test, etc. 

• Spectral tools: cumulative periodogram, smoothed or raw periodogram, AR-
spectrum. 
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Fig. 1. Typical aspect of the toolTEST window with the Tests menu open. 

Regarding the second GUI, toolFORECAST, Figure 3 in next section 
shows a caption on a particular case study. In a similar way to toolTEST, 
three additional menus may appear: i) Series becomes visible only for multi-
variate systems to select the specific time series on which the plot or the error 
calculations are performed; ii) Forecasts appears when more than one forecast 
is available for each time series; iii) Options to control the graphical and output 
general options. The pushbutton labeled as Show table prints out the actual data 
together with forecasts and different forecast error measures. 

Commands modelES, modelTF, modelUC, modelVARX are MATLAB 
functions to estimate the different types of models shown analytically in the 
previous section. All of them have been written keeping a common nomencla-
ture in order to make their use easier. The typical MATLAB call, common to 
all of them is: 

>> [e, pz, stdpz]= model??(z, u, model, nofs); 

where model?? stands for any of the functions; z and u are matrices of out-
put and input observations, respectively; model is the model specification; 
nofs are the forecasting information necessary to estimate forecasts and con-
fidence intervals. There are other inputs and outputs specific to the functions 
that may be consulted on each function individual help. 

One of the most comfortable features of the ECOTOOL toolbox is the flexi-
bility with which models are specified, i.e. the variable model above. This in-
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put is a cell of strings for MISO models or may be just a string for SISO mod-
els. Each string in the cell is a ratio of polynomials as they are written analyti-
cally on a paper, reserving the letter 'B' for the backshift operator and using 
any names (formed just by letters) to identify the parameters. Valid analytical 
expressions in MATLAB may also be used to define the parameters and con-
straints may be imposed based on such names. For example, any MISO model 
with one TF input term may be specified as: 

 

>> model= {Noise_model, '(w0+w1*B+w2*B12)/(1+d1*B)'}; 

 
The values for the first element in the cell (Noise_model) depend on the 

particular model to estimate. Such values are: 

• modelTF: valid cases of ARIMA models are, for example,  
'(1+ma1*B)(1+ma12*B12)/(1-B)(1-B12)', or 
'(1+ma1*B)(1-(2*ma1)*B12)'. Beware than in the latter case the 
model is estimated in a way such that the second parameter is minus twice 
the first one (only one parameter would be estimated). 

• modelES: Noise_model is a string variable followed by the seasonal pe-
riod. Some valid cases are 'NN', 'NA12', 'AA12' (see Table 1). 

• modelUC: Noise_model is a string variable indicating the type of trend 
to estimate (either 'LLT', 'IRW', 'RW', 'SRW'), followed by the sea-
sonal period, if any. Some valid cases are 'LLT', 'IRW12', 'SRW4'. 

The case of VARX models are necessarily different to the previous ones. 
When modelVARX function is used, model is a cell with two elements, cor-
responding to the polynomials in equation (7). Each polynomial may be either 
a row vector of positive values for lags in ascending order of powers of the 
backshift operator, or  vector matrices with the block parameters in the back-
shift operator of appropriate dimensions, where NaN values are interpreted as 
parameters to estimate, and any number is taken as a constraint. Valid values 
are, for example, [1 2 3] for an unconstrained polynomial of order 3; [2 
4] for a constrained polynomial of order 4 in which block parameters for lags 
1 and 3 are zero; [1 0 NaN 0; 0 1 NaN NaN] would represent a poly-
nomial of order 1 in a model with two outputs and selected constraints.   

4. Case studies 

In order to show the versatility of ECOTOOL, we explain the MATLAB 
code that can be used to implement a number of time series of different com-
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plexity step by step. This section may be regarded as a tutorial and results may 
be replicated by running the code on MATLAB. 

4.1 Electricity and gas monthly data forecasts 

Spanish Electricity final consumption and natural and manufactured gas 
monthly series are available from the Spanish National Statistics Agency 
(www.ine.es), from January 1992 to September 2009 (213 months). 

The data may be loaded on the MATLAB workspace writing load en-
ergy at the command prompt. Two variables are loaded, t (time) and y (gas 
and electricity consumption in a 213 x 2 matrix). 

Several graphical and statistical tests may be carried out by means of the 
toolTEST function. Let’s consider the following code: 

 
>> toolTEST(y); 
>> z= log(y); 
>> dz= vdif(z, [1 1], [1 12]); 
>> toolTEST(dz); 
 
With the first command, Figure 3.1 above will appear on the screen. With 

this tool, detailed graphical analysis of stationarity, seasonality, heteroskedas-
ticity, etc. may be done. It is clear, as detected from a simple plot of the series, 
that they are not stationary in mean and variance and they have a strong sea-
sonal pattern (with a period of 12 observations per year). 

Stabilizing variance and mean transformations may be taken in with the 
log and vdif functions and stored in a variable called dz (where a regular 
and seasonal difference has been taken in the third line of code). Variable dz is 
assumed now to be stationary in mean and variance, and therefore an ARIMA 
model for each of them individually may be identified with the help of the 
toolTEST function again, now applied on variable dz and selecting the Uni-
variate ACF and PACF option on the Tests menu (last line of code). 

Monthly series of this type are often influenced by moving festivals (typi-
cally Easter) and trading day effects (number of working days in each month). 
In order to test for these effects in our time series, we generate two artificial 
variables with the help of easter and trading functions that will be con-
sidered two inputs to the models. 

 
>> u=[easter([1992 01], 213) trading([1992 01], 
   213)]; 
>> model1={'(1+ma1*B+ma2*B2)(1+ma12*B12)/ 
   (1-B)(1- B12)','w0', 'w1'}; 
>> y1= y(1:201, :); u1= u(1:201, :); 
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>> yf= y(202:end, 2); uf= u(202:end, :); 
>> [e1, py1]=  
   modelTF(y1(:, 1),u1,model1,uf,'eml',3.2); 
>> [e2, py2]= 
   modelTF(y1(:, 2),u1,model1,uf,'eml',3.2); 
>> toolTEST([e1 e2]); 

 
The model is specified in the second line. It may be easily seen that the ana-

lytical model is: 
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i.e., an ( ) ( )121,1,02,1,0 ×ARIMA  with two linear regression terms added to take 
into account the effects of the dummy variables. Intermediate variables y1, u1, 
yf and uf are defined to make the difference between the estimating and fore-
casting periods, in which one year of monthly observations have been kept for 
checking forecast accuracy of different models. Given the inputs to the func-
tion modelTF in the fifth and sixth lines of code, the models are estimated by 
exact maximum likelihood (this is indicated by the 'eml' input) and with au-
tomatic detection of outliers (in this case residuals outside a 2.3±

 
standard de-

viations band will be checked). The residuals and forecasts are stored on vari-
ables e1, e2, py1, and py2, respectively. Finally, in the last line of code the 
estimated residuals are checked in order to assess the adequacy of the model.  

The estimation of the model above for the electricity series is shown in Fig-
ure 2, in which in addition to all the parameters specified initially, some other 
appear, as a result of the automatic outlier searching algorithm. The names of 
such variables follow certain rules, i.e. two letters that identify the type of out-
lier (AO- additive; IO- innovative; TC- transitory change; LS- level shift) and 
the numbers after signal the observation at which the outliers occur. 
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Fig. 2. Typical output of modelTF function. 

Other model options, instead of ARIMA may be Exponential Smoothing or 
Unobserved Components models. These may be run replacing part of the code 
above by the following: 

 
>> model2={'AA12', 'w0', 'w1'}; 
>> [e3, py3]=  
   modelES(y1(:, 1),u1,model2,uf,'eml',3.2); 
>> [e4, py4]=  
   modelES(y1(:, 2),u1,model2,uf,'eml',3.2); 
>> model3={'LLT12', 'w0', 'w1'}; 
>> [e5, py5]= 
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   modelUC(y1(:, 1),u1,model3,uf,'eml',3.2); 
>> [e6, py6]=  
   modelUC(y1(:, 2),u1,model3,uf,'eml',3.2); 
 

 A final option available in ECOTOOL is the VARX model for both time 
series simultaneously. One possible code in this case would be: 

 
>> model4={[1:4 12:13 24:25], 0}; 
>> [e7, py7]= modelVARX(y1,u1,model2,uf,[1 1], 
   [1  12]); 
>> toolTEST(e7); 

 
The model specified in this case is: 
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where all the system matrices are squared of dimension 2. Beware that the dif-
ferencing operators are included explicitly in the last two inputs to the function 
modelVARX, ([1 1] and[1 12]). This is quite convenient, since the fore-
casts are produced directly on the levels of the series. 

One final interesting check is the forecast comparisons by means of the 
toolFORECAST function. One possible call, if we want to compare all the 
forecasts done so far is: 

 
>> toolFORECAST(yf, [py1 py2 py3 py4 py5 py6 py7]); 

 
The first input to this function indicates the actual values, while the second 

input is the collection of the four sets of forecasts produced, i.e. ARIMA, Ex-
ponential Smoothing, Unobserved Components, and VARX. Figure 3 shows 
the output where all the forecasts are compared with the actual values for the 
electricity consumption function. It is interesting to note the optimistic fore-
casts of the models with respect to the actual values, due to the fact that models 
have not yet incorporated the effect of the economic crisis. 
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Fig. 3. Graphical output of toolFORECAST function. 

4.2 Day-ahead electricity price forecasting 

The capabilities of ECOTOOL are stretched in this section, where the per-
formance of a transfer function model is shown with a realistic example that 
uses hourly data, taken from the Spanish day-ahead electricity market. In par-
ticular, the week spanning from October 5th to October 11th, 2009 is selected. 
Prediction data spans from July 1st, 2009, till the forecasted day. It is assumed 
that once the day is forecasted, actual data, and not forecasts, are used to pre-
dict the following day. 

Below, we explain the code implemented in the ECOTOOL toolbox step by 
step assuming that the price data are known. To begin with, the sample data re-
quired for prices needs to be a column vector format; it is graphically depicted 
through the toolTEST function and logarithms are taken to stabilized the 
variance, the code is given by:  

 
>> toolTEST(price); 
>> y=log(price); 
 
Figure 4 depicts the temporal shape of price data. By the combination of this 

plot with the Autocorrelation functions and spectral tools available in the 
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toolTEST function, it is possible to see two different types of seasonal fac-
tors, daily and weekly. It is also confirmed by a wide range of publications in 
the field, see (Conejo et al 2005; Pedregal and Trapero 2010).  

Similarly, we consider the demand data as shown in Figure 5: 
 
>> toolTEST(demand); 
>> d=log(demand); 
 
The transfer function model has to take into account three multiplicative 

factors, regular and seasonal, of 24 and 168 hours (one day and one week), re-
spectively). Analytically the model is: 
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where c is a constant, and the polynomial t
d dB)(ω  expresses the impact of the 

demand in the price forecast. To forecast the demand alone we use an ARIMA 
model of the type shown in equation (1) whose MATLAB code is: 

 >> modeld1={'(1-ma23*B23-ma24*B24-ma25*B25-ma48*B48-
ma96*B96)(1-ma168*B168)/(1-ar1*B-ar2*B2-ar3*B3-
ar4*B4-ar5*B5)(1-ar24*B24-ar48*B48-ar96*B96)(1-
ar168*B168-ar336*B336-ar504*B504)(1-B)(1-B24)(1-
B168)','constant'}; 
 

The identification of the transfer function model is rather complex in this 
case and follows a trial and error process until an appropriate model is found. 
The final model is specified by the following code: 

 
>> model1={'(1-ma24*B24-ma48*B48-ma96*B96) 

(1-ma168*B168)/(1-ar1*B-ar2*B2-ar3*B3-ar4*B4-ar5*B5- 
ar6*B6-ar7*B7-ar8*B8)(1-ar23*B23-ar24*B24-ar25*B25-
ar48*B48-ar96*B96)(1-ar168*B168-ar336*B336-
ar504*B504)(1-B)(1-B24)(1-B168)','constant','(1-d1*B-
d2*B2-d3*B3-d4*B4-d5*B5)(1-d24*B24-d25*B25-d48*B48-
d49*B49-d72*B72-d73*B73-d96*B96-d97*B97-d120*B120-
d121*B121-d144*B144-d145*B145)(1-d168*B168-d169*B169-
d192*B192-d193*B193-d336*B336-d504*B504)'}; 
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Fig. 4. Price series data of the day-ahead Spanish electricity pool market measured in 
c€/kWh. 

 
Fig. 5.  Hourly demand of the day-ahead Spanish electricity pool market measured in kWh. 

Note that in model1, the first terms until constant correspond to the 
ARMA model of the residual term, te , next, the three differentiations appear, 

1, 24 and 168 (hourly, daily, and weekly), and, finally, the )(Bdω polynomial 
terms of the demand. 

In order to produce 24 hours ahead forecasts for the last week of data avail-
able, 168 hourly prices at the end of the dataset are removed. The next step 
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eliminates the final week of the data, reserves in variable yf the actual future 
values of prices for the last day to be used later, and produce a vector of ones 
necessary to estimate the constant c in the model: 

 
>>  data1=y(1:end-168); 
>> yf= y(end-168:end-145); 
>> u1=ones(size(data1)); 
 
To produce the forecasts, the function modelTF has these inputs: the price 

data sample, a matrix made up of the vector of ones and the demand data sam-
ple, the transfer function model itself, and a matrix made up of the number of 
periods to forecast and the ARIMA model demand forecasts, pyd1, resulting 
from modeld1. The outputs are: the residuals (errors), the forecasted values 
and their standard deviation. 
 
>> [E1,py1,stdpy1]=modelTF(data1,[u1 d(1:end-

168)],model1,[ones(24,1) pyd1(end-168:end-145)]); 
 
The function toolTEST run all necessary validation tests on the residuals 

of the model, checking if they can be assimilated to white noise by looking at 
the Autocorrelation Function (ACF) and Partial Autocorrelation Function 
(PACF): 
 
>> toolTEST(E1); 
 
Finally, the toolFORECAST function shows the sampling data, the model 

adjustment results, and the forecasts and their 95% confidence bands, together 
with the sampling data in a single screen. The forecasts, forecasting errors and 
confidence intervals are shown in Figure 6 correspond to one week of hourly 
forecasts. Finally, Figure 7 depicts the Auto Correlation Function (ACF) and 
the Partial Auto Correlation Function (PACF) of the residuals (errors). Note 
that the daily average forecasting errors in Table 3 are defined as: 
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where tp  and ˆtp  are the actual hourly prices and hourly predictions, respec-

tively. 
 
>> toolFORECAST(exp(yf),exp(PY1),[exp(py1-2*stdpy1) 

exp(py1+2*stdpy1)],2336); 
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Fig. 6.  Transfer function forecasting results for the day-ahead Spanish electricity pool mar-
ket measured in kWh. 

 
Fig. 7.  ACF and PACF of the residuals of the day-ahead Spanish electricity pool market 
measured in kWh. 

Table 3. Daily average forecasting errors of the day-ahead Spanish electricity pool market. 

Days 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
Error (%) 7.51 6.66 7.45 3.75 2.87 3.69 5.63 
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5. Conclusions 

This work has presented the new general MATLAB ECOnometrics TOOL-
box (ECOTOOL). The toolbox is intended mainly for professional practitio-
ners, academic researchers, students, and anyone involved in the analysis of 
time series, forecasting or signal processing. 

ECOTOOL is composed of a number of powerful functions to estimate a 
wide range of models; user friendly tools of identification, validation and 
graphical representation of results; and other general functions for showing re-
sults, building moving festival dummy variables and other calendar effects, etc. 

The main types of models implemented belong to the classes of SISO, 
MISO and MIMO systems. Methodologically, the models are of Box-Jenkins 
type, Exponential Smoothing, Unobserved Components and VARX. 

Several properties are the salient features of the toolbox, e.g. it is user-
oriented, just a few MATLAB functions are enough to do an exhaustive analy-
sis; specification of models is rather simple and flexible; several estimation 
methods are implemented, making the toolbox very robust; automatic detection 
and estimation of four types of outliers is implemented; etc. 

The toolbox also provides a wide range of descriptive information of the da-
ta, both graphically and in tabular format; standard and not so standard identi-
fication tools; formal and visual tests for gaussianity, independence, causality, 
heteroskedasticity, non-linearity, unit root and cointegration; spectral tools; 
tests on forecasting performance; etc. 

The first case study included is a medium term forecasting exercise based on 
monthly Spanish data on global demand of electricity and gas. It is shown and 
compared the diversity of possible forecasts that may be produced with all the 
models available. 

The second case study challenges the use of ECOTOOL with a rather com-
plicated example, in which short term forecasts of hourly prices recorded at the 
Spanish day-ahead electricity market are run. The complexity of the ARIMA 
and Transfer Function models in this case are remarkable, as well as the results 
found. 

As a summary, ECOTOOL is a powerful and user friendly toolbox intended 
to satisfy the needs of a wide audience with different requirements, with the 
main advantages of flexibility and easiness to use, perfectly comparable to oth-
er existing commercial tools. 
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Optimal Coordinated Wind-Hydro Bidding
Strategies in Day-Ahead Markets

Agustín A. Sánchez de la Nieta, Javier Contreras, Senior Member, IEEE, and José Ignacio Muñoz

Abstract—Wind and hydro technologies represent an important
part of the electricity generation sector. However, there have been
few detailed studies that have investigated the synergies resulting
from their combined operation. To address that, we formulate
three optimization models where wind and reversible hydro
technologies bid in a day-ahead market. The bidding strategies
are divided into three categories: 1) separate wind and reversible
hydro offers without a physical connection between them, 2) sepa-
rate wind and reversible hydro offers with a physical connection
to store by pumping the wind energy surplus, and 3) single wind
and reversible hydro offers with a physical connection. Risk is
considered in the models by means of the conditional value at risk
(CVaR). A comparison of the models and relevant conclusions are
drawn from an illustrative case study of the Iberian day-ahead
electricity market.

Index Terms—Bidding strategies, conditional value at risk
(CVaR), renewable generation, wind-hydro connection.

NOMENCLATURE

A) Indexes

Index referring to a hydro unit.

Index referring to each block resulting from
the linearization of the production curve of
a hydro turbine.

Index referring to a period [hour].

Index referring to scenario.

B) Parameters

Per unit confidence level.

Upper limit of the wind farm power offer in
period , and scenario [MW].

Lower limit of the wind farm power offer in
period , and scenario [MW].

Hydro unit power capacity [MW].

Risk aversion of the producer, .

Start-up cost of hydro unit [ ].

Generating cost of hydro unit [ /MWh].
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Castilla-La Mancha, 13071 Ciudad Real, Spain (e-mail: agustinsnl@gmail.
com; Javier.Contreras@uclm.es; JoseIgnacio.Munoz@uclm.es).
Color versions of one or more of the figures in this paper are available online

at http://ieeexplore.ieee.org.
Digital Object Identifier 10.1109/TPWRS.2012.2225852

Pumping cost of hydro unit [ /MWh].

Conversion factor .

Wind farm generation cost [ /MWh].

Power produced by the wind farm using a
Weibull distribution in period , and scenario
[MW].

Incoming flow associated with hydro unit ,
period , and scenario .

Day-ahead market price in period , and
scenario [ /MWh].

Positive imbalance market price in period ,
and scenario [ /MWh].

Negative imbalance market price in period ,
and scenario [ /MWh].

Hydro pumping efficiency.

Maximum installed power of the wind farm
[MW].

Minimum power of hydro unit for the upper
curve [MW].

Minimum power of hydro unit for the lower
curve [MW].

Minimum power of hydro unit for the
intermediate curve [MW].

Pumping upper limit of hydro unit [MW].

Slope of block of hydro unit for the upper
curve .

Slope of block of hydro unit for the lower
curve .

Slope of block of hydro unit for the
intermediate curve .

Conversion factor from total hydro unit
capacity in MWh to .

Maximum water discharge of hydro unit
.

Minimum water discharge by hydro unit
.

Maximum water discharge of block of
hydro unit .

Lower level of the reservoir associated with
hydro unit used in the discretization of the
hydro production curves .

Upper level of the reservoir associated with
hydro unit used in the discretization of the
hydro production curves .
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Initial reservoir volume of hydro unit , and
scenario .

Maximum volume of the reservoir of hydro
unit .

Minimum volume of the reservoir of hydro
unit .

Probability of occurrence of scenario .

C) Continuous Variables

Joint power offer in the day-ahead market
associated to the wind farm and hydro unit
, in period [MW].

Power offer in the day-ahead market
associated to hydro unit , in period [MW].

Power offer in the day-ahead market
associated to the wind farm in period
[MW].

Conditional value at risk [ ].

Imbalance between the actual joint
production and the joint power offer in
period , and scenario [MW].

Negative imbalance between the actual joint
production and the joint power offer in
period , and scenario [MW].

Positive imbalance between the actual joint
production and the joint power offer in
period , and scenario [MW].

Imbalance between actual hydro production
and the power offer associated with the hydro
unit , in period , and scenario [MW].

Negative imbalance between actual hydro
production and the power offer associated
with the hydro unit , in period , and
scenario [MW].

Positive imbalance between actual hydro
production and the power offer associated
with the hydro unit , in period , and
scenario [MW].

Final wind imbalance in period and
scenario using the SOPC strategy [MW].

Imbalance between actual wind production
and the power offer associated to the wind
farm in period , and scenario [MW].

Negative imbalance between actual wind
production and the power offer associated
to the wind farm in period , and scenario
[MW].

Positive imbalance between actual wind
production and the power offer associated
to the wind farm in period , and scenario
[MW].

Power produced by hydro unit , in period
, and scenario to eliminate the negative
imbalance [MW].

Power produced by hydro unit , in period ,
and scenario [MW].

Net pumping of hydro unit , in period , and
scenario [MW].

Auxiliary variable associated with
[MW].

Sum of all profits of the wind and hydro
units [ ].

Profits at each period of the wind farm, and
hydro units in scenario [ ].

Sum of all profits of the hydro units [ ].

Profits at each period of the hydro unit , in
scenario [ ].

Sum of all profits of the wind farm [ ].

Profits at each period , of the wind farm in
scenario [ ].

Total pumping of hydro unit , in period ,
and scenario [MW].

Power purchased by hydro unit , in the
day-ahead market that is pumped in period ,
and scenario [MW].

Power produced by the wind farm that is
pumped to hydro unit , in period , and
scenario [MW].

Auxiliary variable associated with
[MW].

Wind power that is pumped by hydro unit ,
when there is a joint offer to purchase power
in period , and scenario [MW].

Excess wind power that is pumped by hydro
unit , when there is a joint offer to sell power
in period , and scenario [MW].

Excess of wind power that can be pumped
by hydro unit , in period , and scenario
[MW].

Reserve of hydro unit , in period , and
scenario .

Auxiliary variable in scenario , used to
compute the CVaR [ ].

Spillage of hydro unit , in period , and
scenario .

Water discharge of hydro unit , in period ,
and scenario .

Water discharge of block , of hydro unit ,
in period , and scenario .

Value at risk [ ].

Water flow pumped by hydro unit , in period
and scenario .

D) Binary Variables

0/1 variable that is equal to 0 if hydro unit
, pumps in period , and scenario , and 1
otherwise. Used in the JOPC model.
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0/1 variable that is equal to 0 if hydro unit ,
pumps in period , and 1 otherwise. Used in
the SO and SOPC models.

0/1 variable that is equal to 1 if there is a joint
sale in period , and 0 otherwise (purchase).

0/1 variable used in the discretization of the
hydro production curves of hydro unit , in
period , and scenario .

0/1 variable used in the discretization of the
hydro production curves of hydro unit , in
period , and scenario .

0/1 variable that is equal to 1 if hydro unit ,
generates in period , and scenario , and 0
if the unit is pumping.

0/1 variable that is equal to 1 if the water
discharged by hydro unit , has exceeded
block , in period , and scenario , and 0
otherwise.

0/1 variable that is equal to 1 if hydro unit ,
is started-up in period , and scenario , and
0 otherwise.

0/1 variable that is equal to 1 if hydro unit ,
is shutdown in period , and scenario , and
0 otherwise.

0/1 variable that is equal to 1 if the imbalance
in period , is negative, and 0 otherwise for
the SO and SOPC strategies.

I. INTRODUCTION

T HE compromise reached by several countries to fulfill the
Kyoto protocol has boosted the development of renewable

energies. However, at present, renewable technologies (wind,
mini-hydro, solar, etc.) cannot compete against conventional
technologies without a supporting policy. One way for renew-
able technologies to reach competitiveness in the new energy
markets is to combine different types of renewable sources that
enhance their inherent advantages and reduce risk. In particular,
the combination of wind and reversible hydro technologies that
can store spare wind energy can be a good combination for re-
liable energy production.
Wind energy has a high degree of uncertainty as a conse-

quence of the wind variability that causes imbalances between
the energy projected to be offered to the market and the energy
that is actually produced. These imbalances entail a loss of profit
to the wind producer [1], [2]. On the other hand, reversible hydro
generation is associated with a low uncertainty of production as
the reservoir levels are only known in the short term.
In the European context, different supporting policies under-

taken in the Spanish renewable energy sector have tried to reach
technological maturity in order to achieve profitability without
depending on subsidies. The degree of penetration of wind and
hydro energies in the Iberian day-ahead market has stimulated
coordination between them and the analysis of new competitive
strategies versus conventional sources. In Spain, the regulatory
framework accounted for greater competitiveness of renewable

technologies with the appropriate adjustment of these premiums
that renewable technologies received. However, Spain is cur-
rently taking various measures to reduce the high cost of pre-
miums in 2012, and even suppressing them in some cases. Both
mini hydro and wind technologies are receiving premiums as
long as their installed capacity is less than 50 MW. In addition,
mixed hydro-pumping units are treated differently from conven-
tional hydro units.
Some projects mixing wind and reversible hydro technolo-

gies already exist. In the Canary Islands there is a joint wind
hydro power unit already deployed [3] and there is a similar
project in Aegean Sea islands [4]. In mainland Spain, there is
an ongoing wind-hydro integration project developed by Iber-
drola [5]. There are other studies to integrate hybrid wind-hydro
technologies into electricity markets as in Nova Scotia, Canada
[6].

A. Literature Review

In our work, we assume that the energy produced by a hydro
unit can be modeled by a stepwise linear function [7]. In [8] and
[9] the authors analyze wind technology and the risk-based [10]
bids in the Spanish and Portuguesemarkets, respectively. In [11]
and [12], the authors study the imbalance costs in an electricity
market. In [13]–[17], several models that combine the offers of
wind and hydro technologies are studied, but without dealing
with a combined single offer to the market. Other authors [18]
have investigated the effect of wind-hydro technologies without
pumping restrictions. The models presented in our work are in
accordance with the Iberian market in Spain so that we have a
more complex model with respect to other countries with high
wind penetration, such as Portugal and Ireland. The Iberian Por-
tuguese and Irish markets have some similarities in the treat-
ment of imbalances, but in both cases the units do not receive
or pay anything for the deviations incurred. In other electricity
markets (Germany, Norway), there are penalties for imbalances
between actual and expected production.

B. Aims and Contributions

This paper proposes three possible offer strategies of a com-
bined wind-hydro unit in the Spanish Iberian market. These
strategies exploit synergies between both technologies, taking
advantage of existing co-located facilities of the same owner
which enables a real physical connection between the hydro (in-
cluding pumping) and wind units. This physical connection is
required so that any excess or deficiency of production by the
wind farm is not penalized by the electricity market, but com-
pensated for by the hydro unit.
Thus, we propose three different models to obtain optimal

strategies of joint offers of wind and hydro plants in the day-
ahead Iberian electricity market for a 168-h period. The first
model assumes that both plants are physically separated and
their offers are also separate; the second model assumes that the
units are physically connected, but the offers are separate; and
the third assumes a physical connection and a joint offer.
Our aim is to compare (in terms of costs and efficiency) a

complete model of a single joint offer of a wind-hydro unit with
a real physical connection with separate offers of the same units
both with and without a physical connection. This also allows
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Fig. 1. Reversible hydro plant.

for a comparison between what is currently permitted by legisla-
tion (in Spain), and new, more efficient ways of offering, which
are currently prohibited. Our main contributions are:
1) Analyze three different short-term offer strategies from an
economic standpoint incorporating different values of risk
aversion by the units’ owners.

2) Compare these strategies from the imbalance standpoint
and analyze its effect in the market.

3) Provide information for future legislation regarding dif-
ferent wind-hydro bidding strategies, in order to discard, or
incorporate new offers by hybrid units, by assessing their
benefits for the system.

For renewable technologies to acquire a competitive advan-
tage, the analysis of their different combinations allows us to
quantify the potential joint profit that can be derived. In par-
ticular, it is well known that wind and hydro technologies in-
cluding pumping are synergistic: the excess energy produced by
a wind farm can be stored in hydro using pumping and turbined
if profitable.

C. Paper Organization

The paper is organized as follows: Section II defines both
the objective function and the constraints of the three models,
Section III depicts the simulation procedure used in the three
models, Section IV presents the results of a case study from
the day-ahead Iberian market for a 168-h period, and finally,
Section V presents conclusions.

II. THREE BIDDING STRATEGY MODELS

The three bidding strategies under study are: 1) two separate
offers without physical connection between the wind and the
hydro units (SO), 2) two separate offers with physical connec-
tion (SOPC), and 3) a single joint offer with physical connection
(JOPC). We use the Iberian market in Spain as a benchmark to
test the three bidding strategy models. The three strategies are
modeled usingmixed integer linear programming (MILP) to ob-
tain a unique solution. We model the hydro unit as shown in
Fig. 1, where the turbine/pump is indexed as .
We show the objective function and the constraints common

to the three models in Fig. 2. Later, we explain separately in
detail both the objective functions and the constraints of the
models.

Fig. 2. Diagram of the objective function and constraints of the three models.

Fig. 3. SO: Separate offer, no physical connection.

A. Objective Functions of the Three Models

The SO strategy model represents a separate operation of the
wind and reversible hydro plants, as Fig. 3 depicts. It allows
the wind farm to offer its power, and the hydro unit to either
produce, or pump for the next day.
The objective function of the SO strategy model is composed

of two blocks, profit, and CVaR:

where

and are the profits obtained by the wind and
hydro units, respectively. We also consider risk using CVaR and
its linearized expression [10].
Next, Fig. 4 shows how the SOPC model works. The offering

is exactly the same as in the previous model, but in this case,
the excess of power from the wind farm can be used to pump
water from the lower to the higher hydro reservoir. This water
can be used to produce power if it is profitable, considering
power losses and hourly prices. The objective function is ex-
actly the same as in the SO strategy model, but some constraints
do change.
Finally, the JOPC strategy model, although not yet allowed

by the Iberian market regulation, is compared with the other two
models in terms of profit and is our base case. With the JOPC
strategy model there is a single offer bid or purchase, as shown
in Fig. 5. Therefore, the combined wind-hydro plant can buy,
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Fig. 4. SOPC: Separate offer, physical connection.

Fig. 5. JOPC: Joint offer, physical connection.

or sell energy at each period depending on market prices, hydro
reserves, and wind speed.
Since there is only a single offer for both technologies, the

objective function is as follows:

where

A combined wind-hydro-pumping plant can only sell, or pur-
chase power to/from the market. When the power is purchased,
it is used to pump water. The amount of power purchased from
the market is reduced by the amount that comes from the wind
farm. When selling, both wind and hydro productions are com-
bined into a single bid.
In the Spanish Iberian imbalance market [19], if the power

produced is greater than that previously offered, the positive
imbalance price paid for the units is lower than the market price
in that period. If the imbalance is negative, i.e., the production is
lower than the offer, then the combined plant has to pay a higher
price, as compared with the market price in that period. In other
countries, such as Ireland and Portugal, they do not consider
imbalance payments, see [20] and [21], respectively.

B. Constraints

This subsection describes the constraints for the three bidding
strategy models. The default model is the JOPC strategy model,
and the other two models are mentioned for comparison pur-
poses. The constraints are valid for all periods , and scenarios
.

1) CVaR Constraints: Constraint (1) is necessary to account
for the risk per period , and scenario , and constraint (2) is an
auxiliary constraint to calculate the CVaR:

(1)

(2)

In case of using the SO and SOPC strategy models, the
CVaR constraint terms come from the sum of and

.
2) Hydro Unit Linearization Constraints: These constraints

are based on [7]. They are exposed and discussed as shown
below.
Constraint (3) represents the maximum capacity, in MW, de-

fined by a linearized power curve:

(3)

Constraint (4) represents the discharge of plant , in period ,
and scenario , and is the sum of the water discharged in each
block plus the minimum water discharge:

(4)

Constraints (5)–(8) are the discharge limits of each block.
This discharge must be greater than zero and smaller than each
block’s size. This is assured by the binary variable :

(5)

(6)

(7)

(8)

and are binary variables to select the power
curve’s section depending on the reserve. Using constraints
(9)–(11) we determine the appropriate power curve: the higher,
the intermediate, and the lower one. The ideal curve is deter-
mined based on the reserve, and beginning and end of each
power curve:

(9)

(10)

(11)

Power production is determined by (12) and (13) for the lower
power curve, by (14) and (15) for the intermediate power curve,
and by (16) and (17) for the higher power curve:

(12)
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(13)

(14)

(15)

(16)

(17)

Note that these equations include a new variable
that defines the amount of hydro power produced, to compen-
sate for the negative imbalance of the wind energy production.
This way, negative imbalances can be avoided, as they represent
costs, not incomes.
Constraint (18) represents the up/down hydro logic:

(18)

In (19) and (20), the power that the hydro unit can generate
to compensate the negative wind imbalance must be lower than,
or equal to the hydro power capacity, minus the power already
turbinated (20):

(19)

(20)

In the SO, and SOPC strategy models, constraints (3)–(20)
remain the same, except for the ones using the vari-
able. This variable is eliminated, as negative imbalances cannot
be eliminated using these strategies.
The binary variable in the SO, and SOPC models

depends on the period and hydro plant. The scenarios are elim-
inated in these models.
3) Hydro Reserve: Constraint (21) is the continuity equation

of the hydro reservoirs:

(21)

Constraint (22) allows the hydro turbine to generate power
given a minimum volume of hydro reserve:

(22)

Constraint (23) fixes the amount of hydro reserve in the last
period to be equal to the initial hydro reserve value:

(23)

4) Pumping Constraints: Constraint (24) determines when
pumping can be done, where the unit can pump, generate
by turbination, or do nothing, and the limit is the maximum
pumping capacity:

(24)

To obtain the net pumping, we multiply the actual pumping
by the efficiency (25), and we do the conversion to water flow
in (26):

(25)

(26)

5) Wind-Hydro Interconnection Constraints: All these equa-
tions define the power flow between the two technologies, wind
and hydro.
Constraint (27) allows us to calculate the amount of excess

wind power with respect to the offer. The binary variable
determines if the excess of wind power can be pumped:

(27)

Constraint (28) defines the power that can be pumped coming
from the wind farm, . If there is an excess of wind
power, it can be pumped or, if pumping is not profitable, a pos-
itive imbalance of the wind farm can be profitable if sold:

(28)

Constraint (29) shows the upper limit of variable,
which depends upon the upper pumping limit and the binary
variable . The meaning of (29) is that it represents the
upper limit when all wind power is sent to pumping, where the
diverted power cannot be greater than the pumping upper limit:

(29)

Constraint (30) shows the upper bound of the
variable, meaning that the excess of wind power with respect to
the offer that is used to pump water from the lower, to the upper
reservoir, cannot be greater than the pumping upper bound mul-
tiplied by the binary variable:

(30)
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In constraint (31), since and are posi-
tive variables, we add a new variable, , which is posi-
tive if part of the pumping comes from the excess of wind power,

, or negative, if it is not offered, but purchased for
pumping. This way, the amount of purchased power can be re-
duced if there is pumping, :

(31)

Constraint (32) defines , which is equal to
, calculated in (29)–(31). This constraint is neces-

sary to obtain a single imbalance (either positive, or negative),
as well as the pumped power and the possible elimination of
imbalances produced by the wind farm:

(32)

In constraint (33) the power purchased to be pumped is
bounded by the pumping upper limit plus the wind power that
is pumped:

(33)

Constraint (34) defines the pumping per period that can come
from either: 1) the excess of wind that can be pumped, or the
wind power that cannot be sold, or 2) the power purchased:

(34)

Constraint (35) defines the total amount pumped in a period
that is lower than the pumping upper limit:

(35)

Actual pumping is defined in constraint (36):

(36)

Constraint (37) limits the power produced by the hydro unit
if the wind power produced is lower than its offer, i.e., there is
a negative imbalance:

(37)

Constraints (27)–(37) are not present in the SO strategy
model. For the SOPC strategy model, constraints (27)–(37) are
replaced by

6) Power Offer Constraints: Constraint (38) represents the
joint offer upper limit, which is lower than the wind power upper
limit multiplied by the binary variable, plus the hydro
production:

(38)

The power offer lower limit is defined in (39), composed of
the wind power offer lower limit multiplied by , minus
the pumping upper limit, , multiplied by ,
which defines whether the power is purchased, or pumped:

(39)

In the case of using the SO and SOPC strategy models, the
constraints are

7) Imbalance Constraints: Constraint (40) is the upper limit
of the negative imbalance. The limit of the negative imbalance is
equal to the maximum hydro power limit, plus the maximum in-
stalled wind capacity, multiplied by the binary variable .
If the binary variable is equal to 1, the imbalance is negative, and
it is equal to 0 if the imbalance is positive:

(40)

Constraint (41) defines the positive imbalance upper limit
multiplied by , where the limit is composed of
the wind installed capacity and the pumping upper limit:

(41)

Constraint (42) determines the value of the imbalance be-
tween the joint offer and the generation (or purchase). We intro-
duce a negative sign for the negative imbalance since the actual
imbalance can only be either positive, or negative:

(42)

In constraint (43) we define whether the offer represents a
purchase, or a sale:

(43)

If it is a purchase, , , are equal
to 0, and we have

where a zero imbalance is possible, since is
either cancelled, or used for pumping, by means of .
We need the variable to know if the power purchased is
completely used, and we use the variable to obtain
the imbalance. In case the power is sold, we have

If there are imbalances between the offered, and the produced
powers we use different variables. If the imbalance is due to
a lack of generation we use the variable to produce
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more hydro and compensate for the negative imbalance. Con-
versely, if there is a positive imbalance due to an excess of wind
generation, it is sent for pumping if this is the most economical
option.
For the SO and SOPC strategy models the constraints are

where, in the SOPC strategy model, the final wind imbalance is
defined as

The hydro imbalance in the SO strategy model is given by

and, for the SOPC model, is given by

III. SIMULATION PROCEDURE

Fig. 6 shows the simulation process diagramwith the main in-
puts and outputs. There are three uncertain inputs: prices (daily
market prices, positive imbalance prices, and negative imbal-
ance prices), wind production, and natural water flows. How-
ever, over a time span of one week, the effect of natural flows
on hydro production is small.
Price uncertainty is introduced by normal distributions.

Twenty-four distributions are obtained by adjusting historical
positive, and negative imbalance prices collected from [19],
and hourly day-ahead market prices from [22] for 1 year. Price
uncertainty has been modeled by a normal distribution; there-
fore 24 distributions of each price type are obtained, repeating
it 7 times to complete a week. Every simulation takes 300
samples randomly.
Wind uncertainty is introduced byWeibull distributions fitted

to hourly wind speed data from a weather station in northern
Spain. 24 Weibull distributions are obtained, one for each hour
of the day. Then, 300 samples of each distribution are obtained
repeating the operation 7 times to represent whole week. Finally,
the generated power, in MW, is obtained by the power curve of
the wind turbine.
The small uncertainty of the natural water flow is introduced

into the model by generating random samples from a normal
distribution, considering a brief increase or decrease in the re-
serve volume.
All these models have been tested following the same scheme

shown in Fig. 6, but they can be used with daily and/or weekly

Fig. 6. Simulation process diagram.

forecasts of prices, wind and hydro reserves. Thus, a better ap-
proximation would be to forecast for a day/week and then, using
the results obtained, forecast the following day or week.
Each scenario is composed of a combination of price, wind,

and water distributions. The rest of parameters such as cost, hy-
draulic plant parameters, and risk aversion are the same for all
scenarios.
The expression for the power production of the wind turbine

depending on wind speed is given by:
[23], where is the area swept by the wind turbine rotor, is
the air density, and is the overall efficiency of the wind
turbine as a function of wind speed.

IV. CASE STUDY

A. Input Data

To show the results of the three models, a wind farm with 50
MW of installed capacity is used. It is composed of 25 units of
2 MW of installed power located in Navarra, Northern Spain.
Wind speed data comes from a meteorological station at the lo-
cation, and it has been fitted by aWeibull distribution. The study
period is 168 h and the wind marginal cost is .
The reversible hydro plant shown in Fig. 1 can either produce
power or pump water between the upper and lower reservoirs.
The installed capacity is 28.62 MW for generation and 35.77
MW for pumping, with 80% efficiency. Marginal costs of gen-
eration and pumping are and , respec-
tively. The production costs include maintenance and operating
expenses. All wind and hydro costs are derived from reference
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TABLE I
HYDRO GENERATION PARAMETERS

TABLE II
LINEARIZED HYDRO POWER CURVE PARAMETERS

Fig. 7. Minimum, average, maximum and 95% confidence interval values of
the day-ahead prices in 2010.

cost data in [24], for standard wind and hydro projects. Iberian
day-ahead market prices from 2009 and 2010 are used as inputs
[22], adjusted to a normal distribution. Three hundred scenarios
are used to calculate the optimal profit distribution with a 95%
confidence level of the CVaR, where the producer’s risk aver-
sion is represented by that is tabulated to vary within
that range.
Table I shows the hydro plant production parameters and

Table II presents the linearized hydro power curve, where
refers to at , which are the initial values of

the hydro reserves and 2. Each index is associated with
a turbine/pump, and, therefore, in the configuration shown in
Fig. 1, it is necessary to set all turbine/pump parameters for
index to 0, as shown in Table I, since turbine 2 does not
exist. For , the water volume parameters are not zero, as
turbine 1 is discharging water.

B. Optimal Offer Depending on Risk Aversion

The optimum amount of power bid in each period depends
on the risk aversion. Now, we show relevant results using a risk

Fig. 8. Minimum, average, maximum and 95% confidence interval values of
the positive imbalance prices in 2010.

Fig. 9. Minimum, average, maximum and 95% confidence interval values of
the negative imbalance prices in 2010.

Fig. 10. Minimum, average, maximum and 95% confidence interval values of
the negative imbalance prices in 2009.

Fig. 11. Optimal offer for the three strategies in 2010.

aversion value in Figs. 7–15. Figs. 7–10 show the
day-ahead and imbalance prices, where we can observe that the
average value (and the spikes) of the negative imbalance prices
are higher in 2010.
Fig. 11 shows the optimal offers, where the offers of the JOPC

model are the lowest. This occurs because turbination is used to
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Fig. 12. Average, maximum and minimum wind imbalances (SOPC—2010).

Fig. 13. Average, maximum and minimum hydro imbalances (SOPC—2010).

Fig. 14. Average, maximum and minimum imbalances (JOPC—2010).

Fig. 15. Correlation indexes between different market prices.

compensate negative wind imbalances, as it is economically ad-
vantageous to reduce the part of the turbinated power that is of-
fered. Figs. 12–14 show the average, maximum, and minimum
imbalances in 2010.
Comparing these three figures, it can be observed that the

maximum and minimum area in Fig. 14 is smaller than the ad-
dition of both areas in Figs. 12 and 13. In order to compare the
SOPC and JOPC imbalances, both the SOPC wind and hydro
imbalances (Figs. 12 and 13) must be added, since JOPC in-
cludes both technologies in the same model.

TABLE III
ECONOMIC RESULTS OBTAINED WITH THE 3 MODELS IN THE SPANISH

DAY-AHEAD MARKET IN 2009 AND 2010

Differences between the SOPC and JOPC models are mainly
due to the capability of JOPC to avoid imbalances using the
wind-hydro physical connection.
Table III shows the expected profit, CVaR, VaR and standard

deviation for 2009 and 2010, where JOPC provides the highest
profit.
Note that the increase in the profit margin is greater if the

negative imbalance is reduced, because a negative imbalance
implies a cost and a positive imbalance a payment (although
lower than the day-ahead market price). Thus, the profit margin
for JOPC in Table III is a result of the reduction of both im-
balances, producing a decrease of the average imbalances, and
their standard deviations, as seen in Fig. 14.
Fig. 15 depicts the correlations between the prices from 2007

to 2010, where; M&U indicates the correlation between day-
ahead market prices and positive imbalance prices; M&D be-
tween market prices and negative imbalance prices; and U&D
between positive and negative imbalance prices. It can be ob-
served that the correlations are different in 2010 as compared
with the previous 3 years. In particular, the M&D correlation is
higher in 2010. That means that the increase of the negative im-
balance prices in 2010 is more related to the increase of market
prices than in 2009. Consequently, the JOPC strategy model in
2010 produces an increase in profit of 7325 (7.3%) with re-
spect to the SOPC profit for that year, while the increase in 2009
is 3968 (3.6%). Thus, in 2010 versus 2009, it is more benefi-
cial on average, for the hydro-wind unit using the JOPC strategy
model, as compared to the SO and SOPC strategy models. Note
that JOPC is also good for the system as it generates the lowest
imbalances (see Fig. 14).

C. Risk Aversion Behavior

Risk aversion affects offers, imbalances and expected bene-
fits. Fig. 16 shows the expected profit versus CVaR for the three
models in 2009 and 2010. The JOPC expected profit is higher
than for other two models. As expected, profit increases when
risk aversion decreases, i.e., lower . Fig. 17 shows the expected
profit versus the standard deviation. The behavior of the three
models including risk aversion is shown in Figs. 18–20.
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Fig. 16. Expected profit versus CVaR.

Fig. 17. Expected profit versus standard deviation in 2009 and 2010.

Fig. 18. Offer versus risk aversion in 2010.

Fig. 19. Positive imbalance versus risk aversion in 2010.

Figs. 19 and 20 depict how JOPC imbalances are 30% smaller
than in the SOPC case, involving a lower cost for the units and
also for the whole system.

Fig. 20. Negative imbalance versus risk aversion in 2010.

According to last four figures, it is observed that the higher
the (risk aversion) is, the lower the expected profit, standard
deviation, offered capacity, and negative deviations are, whilst
positive deviations increase. The higher the offer is, the lower
the probability of a positive imbalance, and the higher the prob-
ability of a negative imbalance. This happens because, for a
higher power offer, the probability of a positive imbalance is
lower (the difference between the actual offer and the installed
capacity is lower), and the probability of a negative imbalance
is higher (the difference between offering 0 MW and the actual
offer increases).
The models are programmed in MATLAB [25] and GAMS

[26] in a Dell PowerEdge R910x64 computer with 4 processors
at 1.87 GHz and 32 GB of RAM. The CPU time per model is
50 min for all the simulations carried out.

V. CONCLUSIONS

The three described models are able to quantify the profits
derived from the separate or joint use of wind and reversible
hydro bidding in the Iberian day-ahead market.
From an economic viewpoint, the highest profit is obtained

with the JOPC model (although not currently allowed by the
Iberian market regulation), which entails a physical connection
between a hydro plant and a wind farm.
The JOPCmodel decides at any timewhether to eliminate im-

balances or allow them, this decision depends on the amount of
energy diverted, its cost, and its potential economic value in the
future. Thus, a combined wind-hydro offer would is profitable,
imbalances decrease, the system can reduce premiums and sub-
sidies, companies increase their profits even at lower prices, and
consumers pay less for the energy. Also note that both the units
and the regulator are interested in eliminating imbalances.
We have assumed that the wind-hydro unit acts as a price-

taker, but many of these units would act as price-makers and
would reduce prices since themarginal cost of these units is very
low. For that reason, in future research we will create a price-
making portfolio of hydro and wind units for the long-term to
analyze their effects in the system.
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Abstract—Wind energy is present in many countries throughout 

the world. The main types of wind sales in electricity markets are 

via regulated tariffs or pool-based markets. Production 

companies choose cost-effective options for selling wind energy, 

and some markets, like the Irish electricity market, use regulated 

tariffs to remunerate wind production. This paper aims to 

provide some answers to explain what effect wind offers may 

have in an electricity market if wind producers participated in 

the day-ahead market without receiving any premium or aid. A 

price-maker optimization model is used to detect its effect on 

prices. The model encompasses energy offers by other 

technologies using residual demand curves and detailed modeling 

of wind imbalances. It is observed that wind acting as price-

maker reduces electricity prices and the imbalance penalties help 

the system operator to reduce imbalances. A realistic case study 

using data from the Irish electricity market illustrates the 

methodology used comparing the effect of imbalance penalties in 

the models in terms of profit and total imbalance of the system. 

Index Terms— Wind power, day-ahead offer, REFIT, price-

maker, residual demand, imbalance penalties. 

NOMENCLATURE 

A. Indexes          

t Index referring to a period. 

s Index referring to each block of the residual demand. 

B. Parameters        

    Factor of the positive imbalance penalties.  

    Factor of the negative imbalance penalties.  

    
     Size of step s of the price-quantity curve for period t 

[MW]. 

   Wind generation marginal cost [€/MWh]. 

    Wind power generated in period t [MW]. 

      Price corresponding to step s of the price-quantity 

curve in period t [€/MWh]. 

  
   Imbalance price in period t [€/MWh].  

  
       Price corresponding to the floor price in period t in 

the REFIT model [€/MWh]. 

  
   Base price in period t [€/MWh]. 

      Upper limit of the wind offer in period t [MW].  

      Lower limit of the wind offer in period t [MW]. 

     Maximum installed wind power [MW]. 
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     Summation of power blocks from step 1 to step s-1 

for period t [MW]. 

C. Continuous Variables 

      Real variable representing the fraction of the power 

block corresponding to step s to obtain market 

quantity    [MW]. 

     Cost from wind imbalance in period t [€/h]. 

       Wind power generation cost in period t [€/h]. 
     Difference between actual wind power and scheduled 

wind power in period t [MW]. 

   
   Negative imbalance between the actual wind power 

produced and the programmed wind power in period t 

[MW]. 

   
   Positive imbalance between the actual wind power 

produced and the programmed wind power in period t 

[MW]. 

     Wind power scheduled offer in period t [MW]. 

    Total profit margin [€]. 

      Profit margin in each period t [€/h]. 

    Wind power offer price [€/MWh]. 
    Price-maker quantity in period t [MW]. 

     Income from wind in period t [€/h].  

      Income from wind imbalance in period t [€/h].  

D. Binary Variables 

   Variable equal to 1 if the power imbalance in period t 

is negative, and 0 otherwise. 

     Variable equal to 1 if step s is the last step needed to 

obtain quantity    in period t, and 0 otherwise. 

E. Acronyms  

SEMO Single electricity market operator. 

SEM  Single electricity market. 

RD  Residual demand. 

UL  Upper limit of the optimal wind quantity. 

LL  Lower limit of the optimal wind quantity. 

OWQ(  ,  ) Optimal wind quantity of the price-maker 

model for    and    values.  

OWP(  ,  ) Optimal wind price of the price-maker 

model for    and    values. 

OWP(q=0) Optimal wind price (q=0) or base price. 

AWP  Actual wind power. 

D  Demand. 

SP  Shadow price. 

SMP Single marginal price. 

REFITP  REFIT price. 

REFIT  Renewable energy feed in tariff model. 

Modeling the Impact of Wind as a Price-Maker  

Agustín A. Sánchez de la Nieta, Javier Contreras, Senior Member, IEEE, José I. Muñoz, and Mark 

O’Malley, Fellow, IEEE  
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WPT    Wind as a price-taker. 

WPM(  ,  ) Wind as a price-maker for    and    values.  

I. INTRODUCTION 

IND power has experienced a great increase in many 

countries in the past few years. This increase is the 

result of both strong economic support and social 

policy. The Kyoto protocol has allowed the development of 

various renewable technologies. This international agreement 

has fostered energy development in the last decade, marking 

the main energy guidelines at a global level. 

Wind power production has shown maturity in its 

technology and selling strategy. The maturity gained has been 

the result of two types of sales of the production: regulated 

tariff (feed-in-tariff) and wholesale electricity market sales 

(pool price + premium). 

Premiums for wind production depend on the energy 

regulations of the country. Some countries (Spain) 

contemplate both regulated feed-in tariffs and premiums in the 

electricity market. Other countries (UK, Ireland, Germany), 

only allow regulated feed-in tariffs. The importance of 

premiums is the result of the high degree of uncertainty of 

wind production. This uncertainty directly affects profits, 

since there are imbalances between the scheduled and the 

produced wind power. 

Wind power sales in Ireland take place within the Irish 

renewable energy feed-in tariff (REFIT) since wind producers 

prefer this arrangement. This eliminates the uncertainty of 

day-ahead market prices since the day-ahead market requires 

having offers the day before. Depending on the country, offers 

are made every hour (Spain) or every half hour (UK and 

Ireland). 

A. Literature review and contributions 

There are several studies that provide information on the 

dependence between wind generation and day-ahead 

electricity market prices [1]-[4]. Other studies analyze the 

relationship that may exist between wind generation and the 

opportunity cost in futures markets [5], the effect of wind 

production forecasts on the daily market price [6], the cost to 

the system of using intermittent generation [7] and its impact 

on prices. In [8] the impact of wind energy production on 

nodal marginal prices in a day-ahead electricity market is 

analyzed. Reference [9] studies the effect of a high penetration 

of wind energy on prices, reliability and allocation of 

conventional energy providers. References [10]-[12] analyze 

the impact of wind on prices for Denmark, Germany and 

Spain, respectively. In [13] wind power and market power in 

competitive markets are studied, analyzing the effect of 

different generation technologies. Other references are related 

to market analysis of wind as a price-maker and as price-taker 

in Ireland [14]. The Irish renewable energy feed-in tariff is 

studied in [15]. References [16] and [17] present the optimal 

offer for a wind power generator and the optimal coordinated 

wind-hydro offering as a price taker, respectively. In [18] they 

analyze offering curves using residual demand curves in the 

Spanish day-ahead market and reference [19] models price-

maker scheduling in the day-ahead market.   

The main objectives of the paper are: i) the development of 

a wind price-maker model using residual demand curves, ii) 

the comparison of three methods of wind power sales in the 

Irish electricity market, namely, renewable energy feed-in-

tariff, wind as a price-taker (WPT) and wind as a price-maker 

(WPM), iii) the analysis of the change in market prices due to 

wind, and iv) the effects of wind imbalances.  

The remainder of the paper is as follows. In section II the 

models for wind problem are described. Section III presents 

the mathematical formulation of the optimization model for 

wind as a price-maker (WPM). Section IV illustrates the 

proposed methodologies using real data from the Irish 

electricity market. Section V provides relevant conclusions. 

II.  DESCRIPTION OF THE MODELS  

The objective of this paper is to analyze the impact of wind 

as a price-maker using several models.  

Electricity markets treat wind units differently depending on 

the power installed, the connection to the network and the 

different premiums applied. 

An interesting electricity market is the Irish market because 

of its large share of wind power. In the Irish day-ahead 

electricity market, the main classification of generation units 

is: thermal (gas or coal), hydro, interconnector 

(import/export), curtailable load and wind. Each generator unit 

can set the price.  

Table I presents generic settlement classes of generator 

units according to SEMO [20].  

  
TABLE I 

GENERATOR UNITS- GENERIC SETTLEMENT CLASSES 
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• Predictable 
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Wind or run-of-

river hydro 

• Variable 

Price-maker 

• Variable Price 

Taker (Priority 

Dispatch only) 
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Non dispatchable 

• N/A • Autonomous 

 

Wind units can sell their productions as Variable Price 

Taker Generators (VPTG) or as Autonomous Price Taker 

Generators (APTG). Also, some wind units can sell their 

energy using the renewable energy feed-in tariff. 

The proposed models study the effect of offering all the 

Irish wind production either to renewable energy feed-in tariff 

(REFIT) or to the Single Electricity Market (SEM), which is 

based on a Unit Commitment model. The optimization 

problem is modeled using mixed integer linear programming 

(MILP) to obtain a global optimal solution. 

The single marginal price (SMP) and the shadow price (SP) 

W 
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are obtained in Appendix N of the market rules of SEMO [20]. 

The SP is fixed by the intersection of the generators’ merit 

order offer curve and the demand considering the no-load 

costs of each generator. The SMP is calculated in the same 

way as the SP plus an uplift mechanism. Moreover, the SMP 

has to be between the floor price and the cap price.   

In Fig. 1 it can be observed that wind changes the market 

price depending on the wind power quantity (MW) offered to 

the market. 

 
Fig. 1. Merit order without/with wind power. 

A. Models 

In this paper, three models are compared: REFIT, WPT and 

WPM. The simulations have the following hypotheses and 

assumptions: 

- All wind energy production is grouped. This assumption is 

strong but there are precedents of wind producers coordinating 

with each other to reduce total imbalances. In addition, this 

assumption shows the maximum effect achieved by wind 

producers, which are predominant in the Irish market. 

- VPTG and APTG are modeled in the same way as a WPT. 

- Imbalances are caused by wind generators only.  

- Changes in the market price are studied using the wind 

energy generated in Ireland. 

The REFIT and WPT models calculate the operative profit. 

Wind as a price-maker obtains the maximum operative profit 

and the optimal wind quantity, i.e., the optimal amount of 

wind to offer. It considers all the installed wind power in the 

Republic of Ireland, which is 1752 MW [21]. The offers of the 

competitors are modeled using residual demand curves or 

price-quantity curves [18].  

B. Renewable energy feed-in-tariff (REFIT) model 

The objective of this model is to calculate the operative 

profit when a wind power generator considers reference prices 

and balance payments from the Renewable Energy Feed in 

Tariff shown in Table II. 

 
TABLE II 

REFERENCE PRICE AND BALANCING PAYMENT FROM REFIT 2 IN 2012 [22] 

   

 Reference price (€/MWh)  Balancing payment (€/MWh)  

REFIT 66.35 9.90 

 

The floor price is the reference price plus the balancing 

payment. The wind power generator gets the floor price if the 

final price is lower than the SMP. When the SMP is higher 

than the floor price of the REFIT 2 scheme, the wind power 

generator receives the SMP. 

Thus, the REFIT model calculates the operative profit with 

the floor price of the REFIT 2 scheme. The REFIT operative 

profit is as follows: 

          
 
                                   (1) 

             ;                            (2) 
 

     
                               (3) 

                                    (4) 

C. Wind as a price-taker (WPT) model 

The WPT model calculates the operative profit when selling 

all the wind power to the single electricity market operator 

(SEMO) [20]. In this model, wind power is not included in the 

merit order. However, the demand covered by wind power is 

subtracted from the total demand. For this reason, the revenues 

are given by the base price times the wind generation. The 

base price is defined as the price resulting from the first step 

of the residual demand curve, see Fig. 2. It is the price that 

would result if wind did not affect market prices.  

Therefore, the revenues obtained from selling the wind 

power at the base price are: 

     
                                       (5) 

Marginal costs are obtained from (4), they are composed of 

maintenance and operation costs. The rest of the model is 

similar to the REFIT one. 

D. Wind as a price-maker (WPM) model 

The wind energy impact as a price-maker is presented in 

this subsection. The WPM model optimizes the wind offer 

assuming that it may modify market prices. Wind generator’s 

offers range between two predictions of wind generation. The 

quantity (MW) that maximizes profit using the residual 

demand is also obtained. On the right side of Fig. 1, the merit 

order with wind power is shown. The effect on the market 

price is a reduction in price from P1 to P2 for the same 

demand, q1. 

In the WPM model, the residual demand, R(q), is 

calculated, where: S(q) = merit order, D(q) = demand, where 

R(q) = S(q) - D(q). The market price is calculated using the 

residual demand. In Fig. 2, the Wind Offer point [P2, q2] is 

shown, where the market price is now P2. 

That means that the WPM model can study the imbalance 

effects. The imbalance price/cost is related to the price of the 

generator that is displaced, as seen on the right side of Fig. 2. 

Imbalances can be positive or negative. A positive imbalance 

(g+ – q2) is a revenue with a price (P+) lower than the wind 

price (P2), as shown in Fig. 2. A negative imbalance (g- – q2) 

is a cost whose value is (P-), which is higher than the wind 

price (P2). 

 

Demand 

Merit Order without Wind power 

D(q) 

Merit Order with Wind power 

(q, p) Wind Offer 

q (MW) 

(€/MWh) 

Price Price 

q1  

P1 

P2 

q1  

(€/MWh) 

q (MW) 

S (q) 

Supply 

D (q) 

S(q) 
P1 
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Fig. 2. Merit order without wind power and the residual demand curve. 

III. MATHEMATICAL FORMULATION OF THE WPM MODEL  

The wind price-maker model also maximizes the operative 

profit. As mentioned before, there are four cases depending on 

the imbalances. Next, the WPM model is presented depicting 

its objective function and constraints applied to the optimal 

quantity, the generator’s offer and the wind imbalances. 

A. Objective function 

The objective function represents the profit obtained by the 

wind producers selling their power. The quantity is calculated 

using the price-quantity or residual demand curve for each 

period. The price-quantity curve can be defined as the demand 

minus the aggregated offers of the competitors. There are as 

many residual demand curves as periods of study.  

The objective function has two components: revenues and 

costs (7). The total profit is the result of selling wind power in 

each period plus a revenue term due to a positive imbalance or 

minus a cost term due to a negative imbalance (8). Also, the 

cost of wind is the marginal cost of wind generation. This 

marginal cost corresponds to the operating and maintenance 

costs (9).  

  
  is the same either for positive or negative imbalances 

because it is obtained from wind generation and the residual 

demand. The beta factors are used to scale the revenues or the 

costs due to the imbalances. Equation (10) shows that the 

revenue is scaled by    because the wind generators can 

receive a payment lower than the imbalance price. Equation 

(11) shows that the cost is scaled by    because the wind 

generators can pay to the electricity market a value higher than 

the imbalance price.  

The price and power quantity are obtained from the step of 

residual demand that optimizes (6). See [18] for all the details. 

The objective function is described as follows: 

                    max            
 
                   (6) 

where: 

             ;                   (7) 

                        
     

           ;            (8) 

                   ;                       (9) 

         
     

 ;           (10) 

         
     

                      (11) 

B. Constraints 

1) Optimal quantity 

Equation (12) determines the optimal quantity. The quantity 

is obtained as the summation of all steps (    
    , where the 

last step or marginal block, (    ), is selected. Constraint (13) 

represents the limit of the marginal block defined by the 

variable     . The lower limit of this block is 0 and the upper 

limit is the entire block length,     
   .  

In (14) one and only one of the binary variables,     , is 

associated with the marginal block,     , thus, the summation 

of all      must be equal to 1. Equation (15) represents the 

price related with the optimal quantity. See Fig. 3 for a 

pictorial representation. 

                   
     

   ;                      (12) 

                
   ;                          (13) 

     
 
     ;                     (14) 

             
 
               (15) 

 
Fig. 3. Price-quantity curve derived from [19].  

 

2) Wind offers 

The optimal quantity is equal to the optimal offer in 

constraint (16). Equations (17) and (18) limit the wind power 

by the forecast of the previous day. The maximum offering 

limit is the wind forecast provided by Eirgrid [23]. In equation 

(18) the lower limit is      , whose value is given by the 

wind forecast of the Single Electricity Market Operator 

(SEMO) [20]. 

      ;                         (16) 

         ;                      (17)             

                                  (18)  

Thus, wind production scheduling is performed based on 

the forecasts shown in (17) and (18). 

3) Wind imbalances 

Equation (19) quantifies the imbalance, which is calculated 
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as the difference between the aggregated actual wind 

productions of all the units minus the wind offer (quantity). 

Equation (20) calculates whether the imbalance is positive 

or negative.  

Equations (21) and (22) are the limits of the negative and 

positive imbalances, respectively. 

A minus sign in the negative imbalance is needed, because 

both    
  and    

  are positive, equations (23) and (24) 

respectively. 

The limits of the imbalances, positive or negative, are: 

          ;                       (19)  

       
     

 ;           (20) 

   
         ;            (21) 

   
             ;                  (22) 

    
   ;            (23)  

   
             (24)  

IV. CASE STUDIES 

In this section, a wind producing firm encompassing all 

wind producers acts as a price-maker, where their potential 

market power and the impact on market prices are analyzed. 

Also, the most relevant results from all the models are 

presented in the following subsections.  

There are four imbalance penalties under study representing 

four case studies: a) no revenue or cost penalty are applied, 

i.e.,          b) the scales of the revenue or the cost due 

to imbalances are the same,        , c) the same as case 

b) but reducing the imbalance revenue and increasing the 

imbalance cost, i.e.,         and        , and d) the 

imbalance revenue is deeper reduced  and the imbalance cost 

is deeper increased, i.e.,        and       . 

A. Input data 

The week under study is 10
th

-16
th

 October, 2011 for the 

Irish electricity market. Also, all possibilities of price changes 

with respect to the market price base value: the one related to 

the first step of the residual demand or price-quantity curve. 

The possibilities are: i) prices do not change due to wind offer, 

ii) prices do change. 

The residual demand per period is obtained by subtracting 

the generator’s production (merit order) from the demand 

obtained from SEMO [20]. In the Irish market the merit order 

is the same for the whole day (48 half-hours). Wind power 

marginal cost is €16.26/MWh, whose value is obtained from 

[17].  

The residual demand of the selected week is represented in 

Fig. 4 using a 3D graphic. The figure axes are the prices, the 

power (quantity) and the time periods, respectively.  

The models are programmed in MATLAB [24] and GAMS 

[25] in a Dell PowerEdge R910x64 computer with 4 

processors at 1.87 GHz and 32 GB of RAM. The CPU time 

per model is 3 min for all the simulations carried out. 

 
Fig. 4. Residual demand for 336 half-hour week periods (10th - 16th October, 

2011). 

B. Optimal offer of wind as a price-maker 

The amount of power and the price needed to offer depend 

on the parameters omaxt and omint. The optimal wind quantity 

is the value of the offer.  

Fig. 5 depicts the offer limits in the residual demand curve 

for period 90 with the optimal offers (blocks) for the different 

models. 

 
Fig. 5. Offer limits and optimal price-quantity (p-q) blocks for the 90th period. 

  

The offers depend on the shape of the residual demand 

curve whose steps are based on the generators’ price-quantity 

offers. 

Depending on which section of the residual demand curve is 

allowed by the offer limits, the model obtains the amount of 

power that provides the highest profit. 

In the 90
th

 period, every case study presents a different 

optimal offer, because the profit changes depending on the 

price-quantity curve step and the imbalance costs.  

In Fig. 5 it is observed that the optimal wind quantity 

without penalty, i.e., OWQ(0,0), is similar to the one in 

OWQ(0.9,1.1) in the 90
th

 period, although OWQ(0,0) does not 

have imbalance costs, while OWQ(0.9,1.1) has the highest 

imbalance costs. The optimal wind quantities are different for 
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OWQ(0,0), OWQ(1,1) and OWQ(0.99,1.01). These 

differences happen because the increase in price produced by 

the reduction of the offer is more beneficial to the producer 

than to offer more wind power at a lower price. Also, the wind 

imbalance when reducing the offer (MW) at a higher price is 

positive (actual power minus offer), therefore, it is considered 

beneficial for the producer and the system. 

The optimal offers in OWQ(0,0) are identical to the upper 

limit in all periods except for periods 2, 38, 90, 92, 94, 232, 

234 and 238, as shown in Table III.  

Fig. 6 shows the optimal wind quantity of the models for 

periods ranging from 80 to 140, including the offer’s upper 

and lower limits and the actual wind power. 
 

TABLE III 

PRICE-QUANTITY OFFERS AND UPPER LIMITS OF 8 PERIODS 

 

Periods 

Optimal wind price-

quantity when    and    

are zero (€/MWh-MW) 

Upper limit of the 

optimal wind price-

quantity (€/MWh-

MW) 

2 33.1-1012 30.8-1045 

38 33.1-996.5 30.8-1071 

90 37.88-534 33.69-571.3 

92 33.6-544.8 32.3-564.1 

94 37.88-484.6 33.69-533.2 

232 41-721.8 37.5-751.5 

234 35.7-680.1 33.4-703.6 

238 35.7-546.9 33.4-577.2 

 

 
Fig. 6. Offer limits of the offering models from period 80 to 140. 

 

In Fig. 6, the optimal wind quantity (offers) is lower when 

there are imbalance costs, because, as seen in Fig. 5, offers 

with lower quantities imply higher prices and positive 

imbalance costs.  

C. Wind offer impact on market prices 

In Fig. 7, the market shadow price from [20] is compared to 

the price resulting from the first step (q=0) of the residual 

demand curve, i.e., the base price. The peaks in the shadow 

price occur because a generator needs to be paid at the bid 

price plus its no-load costs. During low-price periods (48, 96, 

144, 192, 240, 288 and 336), the base price is higher than the 

shadow price. This is due to the assumption of a single merit 

order during the whole day. 

 
Fig. 7. REFIT price, shadow price and optimal wind price (q=0) or base price. 

 

Fig. 8 shows the base price, which is the optimal wind price 

resulting from the first step of the residual demand curve, i.e., 

OWP(q=0), and the optimal wind price. The other models that 

are not shown have their optimal wind prices between the 

latter ones, because they depend on the steps of the residual 

demand. It can be seen that from period 104 to 160, prices are 

similar to the base price, but, in the remaining periods, a drop 

in prices can be observed. In addition, excluding the lapse 

between periods 104 and 160, wind generators have a certain 

market power. 

 
Fig. 8. Base price and optimal wind price with (        .  

D. Imbalances 

Uncertainty is one of the main characteristics of wind 

generation. Wind technology typically requires 24h forecasts 

minimum and wind power forecasts usually have errors that 

vary between 20% and 70% [26]. These errors cause 

imbalances, positive or negative, between the generated and 

the offered values. 
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Fig. 9. Power imbalances by offering wind power in study cases of WPM. 

 

The optimization model determines the optimal wind 

quantity to maximize the profit margin based on the data: 

residual demand, supply limits, wind generation, marginal 

costs and penalties for imbalances. 

The imbalance (    variable) is equal to: generation (    

parameter) - offer (    variable), where the generation is 

considered data and the offer is a variable whose upper limit is 

the       parameter and the lower limit is the       

parameter. Penalties for imbalances affect the optimal wind 

quantity, and, hence, the price to a greater or lesser extent, 

depending on the shape of the residual demand. 

Fig. 9 shows the imbalances of the WPM model. Generators 

only face the marginal cost of extra production in case of a 

positive imbalance (opportunity cost). Negative imbalances 

imply no penalty in the case of WPM(0,0) only. 

In Fig. 9, wind power imbalances decrease when the 

imbalance cost is higher than the opportunity cost. The 

negative imbalance is reduced in the same way for all the 

models between periods 0 to 100. On the other hand, a positive 

imbalance can be regulated by penalty. This decrease in 

positive imbalance depends on the penalty (  ,  ), the range 

of the wind offer and the shape of the residual demand.   

In WPM(0,0) the negative imbalance could be considered as 

revenue because the offer is higher than the wind generation. 

Note that when the imbalance is penalized, wind generators try 

to reduce their offers, therefore, the negative imbalance is 

lower. 

WPM(1,1), WPM(0.99,1.01) and WPM(0.9,1.1) convert the 

negative imbalance of WPM(0,0) into a positive imbalance, 

reducing the offer when possible by using their offer limits.  

The fact that imbalances are not penalized makes some 

offers, WPM(0,0), more profitable than they should be. If 

some penalties associated with imbalances were introduced in 

the market rules, they would improve the control of wind 

production, reducing imbalances.  

E. Profit margin 

A price-maker model should be used if the offer is for the 

entire wind power available, reaching at least the second step 

of the residual demand curve. The reduction in the quantity of 

the offers is compensated by a price increase that depends on 

the shape of the residual demand curve. Table IV shows the 

total profit margin for the entire week for all three models, 

where the efficiency ratio measures the € earned by each MW 

offered. 

 
TABLE IV 

PROFIT MARGIN, OFFER AND (€/MW) OF THE THREE MODELS 

 

Models Total profit margin (€) 
Energy 

(MWh) 

Efficiency 

ratio 

(€/MWh) 

REFIT 9,160,751 152,697 59.99 

WPT 4,092,588 152,697 26.80 

WPM (0,0) 4,088,824 163,868 24.95 

WPM (1,1)  3,760,711 137,830 27.28 

WPM (0.99,1.01) 3,751,797 142,932 26.24 

WPM (0.9,1.1) 3,683,950 147,341 25.00 

  

WPM(1,1), WPM(0.99,1.01), and WPM(0.9,1.1) have the 

highest efficiency ratios (€/MW), except for REFIT. Thus, 

penalties would make generators more energy-efficient. 

In terms of benefits, wind generators would prefer REFIT, 

then WPT and, finally, WPM(0,0), in that order. However, the 

system would prefer to impose penalties on the WPM since 

they would provide positive imbalances beneficial to the 

system (more wind would be available). 
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V.   CONCLUSIONS 

This paper has presented an analysis of the effect of wind in 

a day-ahead electricity market. A price-maker model has been 

used, where the aggregated offers of the competitors are 

represented by the residual demand curve. Technical 

constraints related to wind imbalances are included in the 

model.  

The results obtained for the Irish electricity market illustrate 

the following generic conclusions: 

 Offer limits imposed by different forecasting methods 

influence the final prices obtained and the possibility of 

reducing power imbalance. Offer limits should be 

controlled by market rules. 

 Due to the imbalances, the final price depends on the 

generator displaced that has to reduce or increase their 

production. The final price including imbalance penalties is 

always between the shadow price and the price without 

imbalances.  

 Wind generators prefer to reduce their quantity offers to 

produce an increase in price to compensate for the wind 

imbalance penalty. They seek an imbalance equal to zero or 

positive since, in the worst case, they are paid a lower price.      

 The system operator should penalize negative imbalances to 

reduce the overall system imbalance, since a positive 

imbalance can be beneficial for the system. 
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Caṕıtulo 6

Resumen, conclusiones,

aportaciones y trabajos futuros

Este caṕıtulo presenta el resumen de la tesis, las principales conclusiones,

aportaciones y sugerencias de futuros trabajos.

6.1 Resumen

La presente tesis trata de la planificación y operación de ciertas tecnoloǵıas

renovables, permitiendo un mayor control y análisis de los riesgos internos y

externos.

Las investigaciones realizadas son:

1. Cartera óptima de inversión en enerǵıas renovables

Planificación de una cartera óptima de inversión en enerǵıas renovables,

maximizando el retorno de la cartera y minimizando el riesgo. Dicha

cartera está compuesta por los proyectos de inversión de cuatro tec-

noloǵıas renovables: eólica, mini-hidráulica, fotovoltaica y solar termoe-

léctrica.

Los ingresos, gastos, rentabilidad, etc., son evaluados para cada tec-

noloǵıa. La duración de cada proyecto depende de su vida útil y, me-
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diante simulación, se pueden obtener medidas de rentabilidad y riesgo a

partir de las cuales se puede optimizar la cartera.

La medida de rentabilidad de las simulaciones escogida es el valor medio

de la Tasa Interna de Rentabilidad y la desviación t́ıpica de la Tasa

Interna de Rentabilidad es la medida de riesgo.

Mediante la teoŕıa de Media-Varianza, se obtiene la composición de los

recursos que hacen óptima la cartera.

2. Análisis de precios y demandas del mercado eléctrico español

mediante series temporales

Presentación de diferentes técnicas de predicción de series temporales

utilizando una toolbox de MATLAB R©, ECOTOOL, desarrollada en la

Universidad de Castilla-La Mancha.

La nueva toolbox tiene herramientas de indentificación, validación y pre-

dicción basada en series temporales mediante modelos ARIMA, Expo-

nential Smoothing, ARX, ARMAX, función de transferencia, regresión

dinámica, etc.

3. Modelado de nuevas estrategias de oferta de la generación eólica

e hidráulica

Generación de diferentes estrategias de oferta al mercado diario y de

desv́ıos para generadores eólicos, hidráulicos reversibles y su combinación,

maximizando el beneficio operativo de cada estrategia de oferta y con-

siderando la medida de riesgo Conditional Value at Risk.

Las estrategias de oferta se dividen en tres grupos: i) oferta eólica y

oferta hidráulica por separado sin conexión f́ısica, ii) oferta eólica y oferta

hidráulica por separado con conexión f́ısica, y iii) oferta única eólica

hidráulica con conexión f́ısica.

4. Modelado de la generación eólica como hacedora de precios

Modelado de centrales eólicas como hacedoras de precios en el mercado

diario y estudio del efecto de incorporar un mercado de desv́ıos. El
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objetivo es maximizar el beneficio operativo de toda la generación eólica.

Asimismo, se evalúan los efectos en los precios y se ve cómo cambian las

ofertas en función de posibles sanciones por desviarse de lo ofertado.

6.2 Conclusiones

El enfoque de esta tesis consiste en crear herramientas para gestionar el riesgo

asociado a las tecnoloǵıas renovables. Para ello, se han creado cuatro modelos

cuyas conclusiones se presentan a continuación.

1. Las principales conclusiones relativas a la gestión del riesgo, mediante

una cartera de inversión óptima de enerǵıas renovables, son:

(a) El incremento de la financiación externa aumenta el retorno de la

cartera debido a la reducción de la inversión inicial, siendo los flujos

de caja positivos en un mayor número de periodos. Por ello, la tasa

interna de rentabilidad de la cartera aumenta para cada tecnoloǵıa

renovable.

(b) El aumento de la financiación externa incrementa la rentabilidad

de la cartera pero también su riesgo: “A mayor rentabilidad, mayor

riesgo”.

(c) Las tecnoloǵıas fotovoltaica y solar termoeléctrica tienen menores

riesgos y rentabilidades. Estas tecnoloǵıas aumentan su peso en la

cartera para los escenarios más conservadores, riesgo bajo y precios

pesimistas. En el caso de las tecnoloǵıas eólica y minihidráulica,

éstas aumentan su porcentaje en aquellos escenarios de alto riesgo

y alta rentabilidad.

(d) La tecnoloǵıa eólica aumenta su peso en la cartera para escenarios

de alto riesgo de las variables de entrada y de mayor incremento del

precio eléctrico, aumentando el retorno y el riesgo de la cartera.

(e) El riesgo de una cartera puede llegar a ser inferior al de cada

elemento de la misma, siempre y cuando el ı́ndice de correlación

entre las tecnoloǵıas sea negativo o cercano a cero.
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2. Las conclusiones relativas al trabajo de la toolbox de MATLAB R©, ECO-

TOOL, son:

(a) ECOTOOL contiene un elevado número de funciones para estimar

una amplia gama de modelos, con herramientas para identificar,

validar y representar gráficamente los resultados. Otras funciones

generales de representación gráfica permiten mostrar las tendencias,

estacionalidad y periodicidad de las series temporales.

(b) La principal caracteŕıstica de la toolbox es su diseño práctico. A

partir de pocas funciones de MATLAB R© es posible realizar análisis

exahustivos de las series temporales y las especificaciones de los mo-

delos son simples y flexibles. La toolbox implementa varios métodos

de detección de los valores at́ıpicos de la serie temporal, haciendo

la herramienta muy robusta.

(c) Los complejos modelos ARIMA y función de transferencia, para

predecir precios y demandas eléctricas, son de fácil implementación

e identificación matemática.

3. Las conclusiones de las estrategias óptimas de oferta eólico-hidráulica

son:

(a) El mayor beneficio se obtiene de la oferta única conjunta con conexión

f́ısica entre ambas centrales de producción.

(b) La oferta única conjunta con conexión f́ısica entre centrales puede

eliminar desv́ıos, tanto positivos como negativos. La eliminación de

desv́ıos depende del valor futuro que podŕıa tener esa enerǵıa que

se almacena o que se genera.

(c) La oferta única con conexión f́ısica es beneficiosa para los genera-

dores y para el sistema porque les reporta a ambos mayores benefi-

cios.

(d) El control de gran parte de los desv́ıos reduciŕıa los mismos, elimi-

nando costes.
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4. Las conclusiones generales considerando los productores eólicos como

hacedores de precios son:

(a) Al ser una tecnoloǵıa no regulable, las ofertas eólicas al mercado

debeŕıan estar limitadas por unas predicciones y regladas por el

operador del mercado eléctrico.

(b) Como consecuencia de los desv́ıos entre generación y oferta, el precio

final del mercado dependerá del generador que tenga que aumentar

o reducir su producción para compensar esa enerǵıa desviada.

(c) La inclusión de un mercado de desv́ıos con sus penalizaciones hace

que el precio final esté entre el precio marginal inicial (shadow price)

y el precio sin desv́ıos.

(d) Los generadores eólicos prefieren reducir la cantidad de sus ofertas

e incrementar el precio, compensando aśı parte de la penalización

por desv́ıos.

(e) Los generadores eólicos buscarán un desv́ıo nulo o positivo puesto

que, en el peor de los casos, se les pagará a un menor precio.

(f) El operador del sistema debeŕıa penalizar los desv́ıos negativos para

reducir el desv́ıo total del sistema. Un desv́ıo positivo puede ser más

beneficioso para el sistema que uno negativo.

6.3 Aportaciones

Las principales aportaciones de esta tesis se enumeran a continuación:

1. Generación de carteras de proyectos de inversión compuestas por cuatro

tecnoloǵıas renovables que ofrecen máxima rentabilidad y mı́nimo riesgo.

2. Presentación de una nueva herramienta informática de fácil manejo y

robustez para analizar, predecir y generar escenarios de series temporales.

3. Creación de nuevas estrategias de oferta de plantas eólicas e hidráulicas

reversibles.
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4. Modelos para evaluar la rentabilidad y el riesgo económico de las dife-

rentes estrategias de oferta de las plantas eólico-hidráulicas reversibles.

5. Modelado de generadores eólicos como hacedores de precios.

6. Influencia de la generación eólica en los precios del mercado.

7. Efecto de un mercado de desv́ıos en el sistema y en las ofertas de los

generadores eólicos.

A continuación se presentan las diferentes publicaciones derivadas de esta

tesis.

1. J. I. Muñoz, A. A. Sánchez de la Nieta, J. Contreras, and J. L. Bernal-

Agust́ın, “Optimal Investment Portfolio in Renewable Energy: The Spa-

nish Case”, Energy Policy, vol. 37, no. 12, pp. 5273-5284, 2009. Índice

de Impacto = 2,723.

2. J. I. Muñoz, A. A. Sánchez de la Nieta, J. Contreras, and J. L. Bernal-

Agust́ın, “Optimal Investment Portfolio in Renewable Energy: The Spa-

nish Case”, XIII Congreso Internacional de Ingenieŕıa de Proyectos, 8-10

julio de 2009, Badajoz.

3. D. J. Pedregal, J. Contreras, and A. A. Sánchez de la Nieta, ECOTOOL:

A general MATLAB Forecasting Toolbox with applications to Electricity

Markets, In Handbook of Networks in Power Systems I, pp. 151-171,

Springer, Berlin, Heidelberg, 2012.

4. A. A. Sánchez de la Nieta, J. Contreras, and J. I. Muñoz, “Optimal

Coordinated Wind-Hydro Bidding Strategies in Day-Ahead Markets,”

IEEE Transactions on Power Systems, vol. 28, n. 2, pp. 798-809, 2013.

Índice de Impacto = 2,678.

5. A. A. Sánchez de la Nieta, J. Contreras, J. I. Muñoz, and M. O’Malley,

“Modeling the Impact of Wind as a Price-Maker,” submitted to IEEE

Transactions on Power Systems, 2013. Índice de Impacto = 2,678.
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6.4 Trabajos futuros

Las futuras ĺıneas de investigación se centrarán en hacer más competitivas las

tecnoloǵıas renovables frente a las convencionales.

Con un enfoque orientado hacia la mejora de la gestión del riesgo económico

o gestión de la producción de cada tecnoloǵıa renovable y sus posibles combi-

naciones, los principales trabajos futuros propuestos son:

1. Creación de una cartera óptima en rentabilidad vs. riesgo para el futuro

mix energético español, incorporando los diferentes mercados existentes,

como el mercado diario, intradiario, desv́ıos, etc.

2. Automatización de la predicción de precios eléctricos mediante series

temporales y la aplicación posterior de diferentes técnicas para ajustar

las predicciones de los precios, utilizando modelos h́ıbridos, mineŕıa de

datos, inteligencia artificial, etc.

3. Modelado estocástico de generadores eólicos como hacedores de precios

en el mercado diario y de desv́ıos, incorporando la medida de riesgo

CVaR.

4. Modelar diferentes estrategias de oferta eólico-hidráulica reversible a

largo plazo, incorporando contratos bilaterales y el valor futuro del agua.

5. Modelar el impacto de las ofertas eólico-hidráulicas reversibles actuando

como hacedoras de precios en el mercado eléctrico diario.

6. Análisis de estrategias de oferta con diferentes tecnoloǵıas renovables que

presenten sinergias y permitan una mejor gestión de la producción.





Caṕıtulo 7

Abstract and conclusions

This chapter presents the abstract and the main conclusions.

7.1 Abstract

This thesis studies different problems related to the planning and operation

of several renewable technologies in electricity markets. Several models have

been studied to reduce production risks and the volatility of electricity prices.

The main topics investigated in this thesis are presented below:

1. Optimal investment portfolio in renewable energy. This research

presents a model for investing in renewable energies. The model calcu-

lates revenues, costs, cash flows, internal rate of return (IRR), etc. The

objective is to obtain an optimal investment portfolio in renewable ener-

gies, maximizing return (IRR) and minimizing risk (standard deviation

of IRR).

The main renewable technologies studied are: wind, photovoltaic, mini

hydro and thermo electrical.

2. ECOTOOL. A new ECOnometrics TOOLbox in MATLAB R© is pre-

sented in this research. The new forecasting toolbox embodies several

tools for identification, validation and forecasting models based on time
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series analysis. Among these are: ARIMA, Exponential Smoothing,

Unobserved Components, ARX, ARMAX, Transfer Function, Dynamic

Regression and Distributed Lag models.

3. Optimal coordinated wind-hydro bidding strategies. The pro-

duction synergies between wind and reversible hydro are studied in this

research. The offering strategies are divided into three types: i) separate

wind and reversible hydro offers without physical connection between

them, ii) separate wind and reversible hydro offers with a physical co-

nnection for storage of the wind energy surplus through pumping, and

iii) single wind and reversible hydro offers with a physical connection.

Risk is considered in the models by means of the CVaR.

4. Modeling the impact of wind as a price-maker. The modeling

of wind production as a price-maker is analyzed. The effect of other

technologies on electricity prices and energy offers is studied through

residual demand curves. The model includes an imbalance market while

studying the penalties that can be applied.

7.2 Conclusions

The main conclusions are classified according to these lines of research, as

follows:

1. The conclusions of the optimal investment portfolio are:

(a) External financing leads to a higher portfolio’s return due to the

reduction in the initial investment and the fact that cash flows in

different periods are generally positive, improving each renewable

technology’s IRR.

(b) An increase in external financing increases the portfolio’s risk due

to a rise in its return: ”The greater the return, the greater the risk”.

(c) Photovoltaic and thermo electrical technologies have the lowest risks

and the lowest returns. The percentage of these technologies in
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the optimal portfolio increases in more conservative scenarios. The

opposite is true for the other two technologies, wind and mini hydro.

(d) The percentage of wind energy in the portfolio increases in case of

a high risk of the input variables and increasing electricity prices.

Thus, return increases as risk rises.

(e) The risk of an optimized portfolio can be lower than the minimum

risk of the technologies when the technologies have a null or negative

correlation among them.

2. The conclusions of the ECOTOOL toolbox are:

(a) ECOTOOL is composed of a number of powerful functions to es-

timate a wide range of models: user-friendly identification tools,

validation and graphical representation of results; other general

functions for showing results, building moving festival dummy va-

riables and other calendar effects, etc.

(b) This user-oriented toolbox, in which just a few MATLAB functions

are enough to do an exhaustive analysis, makes simpler and more

flexible the specification of models and their setup. Several esti-

mation methods are implemented, making the toolbox very robust.

Automatic detection and estimation of four types of outliers has

also been developed.

(c) The toolbox also provides a wide range of descriptive information of

the data, both graphically and in tabular format: standard and not

so standard identification tools; formal and visual test for gaussia-

nity, independence, causality, heteroskedasticity, non-linearity, unit

root and cointegration; spectral tools; test on forecasting perfor-

mance; etc.

3. The conclusions of the optimal wind-hydro bidding strategies are:

(a) The highest profit is obtained with a joint wind-hydro offer with a

physical connection between them.
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(b) The joint offer with a physical connection can eliminate imbalances,

both positive and negative.

(c) A combined joint wind-hydro offer would be profitable for all the

agents, since: i) imbalances decrease, ii) the system can reduce

premiums and subsidies, iii) companies increase their profits even

at lower prices, and iv) consumers pay less for the energy.

4. The conclusions of wind generation as a price-maker are:

(a) Offer limits imposed by different forecasting methods influence the

final prices obtained and the possibility of reducing power imbalan-

ce. Offer limits should be controlled by the market operator.

(b) Due to imbalances, the final price depends on the generator dis-

placed that has to reduce or increase their production to compensate

for them.

(c) The final price, including imbalance penalties, is always between

the shadow price and the price without imbalances.

(d) Wind generators prefer to reduce their quantity offers to produce

an increase in price to compensate for the wind imbalance penalty.

(e) Wind generators seek an imbalance equal to zero or positive since,

in the worst case, they are paid a lower price.

(f) The system operator should penalize negative imbalances to reduce

the overall system imbalance, since a positive imbalance is always

beneficial for the system.
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